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LIBERTY.

What a strange magic in the word
so dear to all Americans and to every
true lover o f God and humanity. God
created man for kingship and author
ity. lie was to rule in all spheres
below himself, but never to oppress
his brother. Early tendencies were
checked by the short command,
break every yoke ! Proclaim liberty!
Cancel every debt!
Open every
prison, and announce ajubilee! Thou
shalt
slialt not oppress thy brother! Evi
Evidently God
oppressors, either m persons, corpor
ations or nations. Man's inhumani
ty to man has, and does yet, cause
the mourning o f millions.
Men in
and
masses are like the sea,
sea, heaving
he
surging as acted upon, hence the rev
olutions and convulsions, past and
C O U ires,
LX \JKJy the
LXiV
present— the broken Dseep
rocking thrones and the blanched
cheek of demagogues and tyrants
who tread upon the poor and delight
in handcuffs and the lash.
But hu
manity and the right will win. Our
God is marching on. The following
poem fell into my hands early in the
late war, and though its author(Eockwell) was writing with his eye on
the tumults and struggles of 1844 in
Europe, he could not have drawn a
more correct picture o f our own
dreadful past and troubled present.
It needs neither note nor comment.
O, when ! how long, thou Prince o f
peace and King of kings. Thv king
dom come, and peace like a river and
righteousness as the waves o f the
sea.— [Editor.]
It must Be so! There is a spirit waking
W hicn like a thunder peal shaU rouse from sleep
Earth's chain-scarred millions. Hark! I hear
thrones
Shaking. Tyrants may arm, hut mankind w ill
not weep
And groan forever. No, on the deep,
Dread, shock of battle he shall stand erelong
Ripened for vengeance. Vengeance which shall
sweep
From earth's fair land those who've done her
w rong;
They who have spoiled her peace and made her
fetters strong.
A w a k e ! Oh sacred L ib e r t y , aw ak e!
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Bright, clear, warm, sunshiny days
and cool nights.

and brother have determined to put
a flock o f sheep into the Pan Handle
soon. He expects to be in Texas
this month.

friends away, failed by reason o f dry
weather. W e are full o f hope and
expectation, and shall be glad and
grateful for seeds any quantity and
of any kind. Sent most easily and
safely by mail. Otey Bising & Co.,
at Clarendon will receive and careful
ly distribute such as our friends may
send.

NO. 6,

a few select readings, speeches and
songs by those present.
The Library now contains 41 vol
nines all o f which are donations from
various persons, the greatest number
from Mrs. Freeman and her friends
in Massachusetts. These are all cat
alogued and numbered, aud used as a
circulating library among the mem
bers of the association.
We have
many newspapers and exchanges, also
Harper's donated by Miss W oodworth o f Pekin N . YLnt the disposal
o f the association . The membersnrpfees are to be used in adding to our
library books and periodicals; and
would be glad to receive donations of
books or subscriptions for magazines
or papers from any o f onr friends
who feel interested in the success of
our enterprise.

W anted — Some more young ladies
There is a very fine opening here
in Clarendon.
for a newspaper and job printing ok
Some one who has a print
W e are obliged to hold over the con flee.
tinued “ Story of an old Pioneer ’ un ing press and the practical knowl
edge o f how to run it, could not have
til next month.
a better opening than right here in
Hr. William Brush, P. E. o f the
Sommerfield, deputy surveyor,
Clarendon.
Austin
district, has been making a
writes there have been heavy rains
^
friendly
and business visit to
^ho A i i l x a n d l ^ g p ^ ... _____
owing to the shortness o f the corn Did friends in loAva. Prof. F.TO. 'TO?r
The first light frost for this season
crop and general scarcity o f feed. of of Hr. B. was ordained at the re
in Northern Texas, occured the last
Th is is all in our favor in the Pan cent session o f the Upper Iowa con
days of October.__________
Handle, and the time for people there ference. Hr. Brush is a graduate of
W e are glad to see Mrs. Bull able and going there to buy.
Stock al Yale College, and a fine scholar and
preacher, and after six years o f the
to be on the street again after her ways pays wisely bought.
sternest
kind o f work and hardships
long and serious illness.
Mrs. Allen and children spent last
very justly occupies a front rank in
N ext month we will publish a table week in town visiting Mrs. Carhaft.
our “ Texas work."
o f the weather in Clarendon, giving We were very happy to have them
Ramblings at Clarendon.
the state o f the thermometer at 12 m. among us again and wish they could - Sabbath Oct. 19th, was observed in
make up their minds to spend the Clarendon as Sabbath school day.
and 6 p. m. daily.
Breakfast over, tlie horses were soon
coming winter in town. Mrs. Allen After Sabath school m the morning a ready, and we mounted for our ramble
Two packages o f seed wheat from
seems to enjoy country life with her prayer meeting was held making Sab and tour of observat ion through the can
Sherman came too late for the last
bath schoofe and S. S. work the spe yons north of Allen’s ranehe.By “especial
characteristic zest.
rain, but will be sown as soon as the
cial object. In the afternoon Bev. favor I was allowed to ride Lady Vixen,
and she seemed proud that I had accepted
E. J. Kising Esq., a member o f our
next shower comes.
Ames p reached a very practical and the favor, we were soon the best of friends.
merchantile house, arrived in Sher
Several showers during the last
convincing^erm onoxLili^^elations
Leaving the house we wound around the
man
November 1st with 10,000 of-Christian people to the
month, and Oct. 16th, a drenching
_____and crossed the creek,
c o m in g in
\ III l I i .............
pounds o f wool and will ret urn in a School.
rain storm with hard wind. Quite a
is
the
pride
of Allen’s ranche, deservedly
few days loaded with merchandise
“ Norther."
The corn cro£ in this country has so. Many a one no more beautiful has
from New York, Chicago and Kansas
gained a higher sounding name, and wide
S. II. II. o f Ypsilanti, Mich., says City. He reports an increase o f trade been accepted as a failure, but Mr.
celebrity.
oodnight has bought sixty thous
he is coming to Texas in November and business.
The water from the spring high up in
and pounds o f corn o f Mr. Hartman the hills side comes down through a nar
and will visit the coloney in Decem
Lands in Honly
county are Cantonement Banch, about 25 miles row gorge making in its course three falls,
ber or January ensuing, to select a
one
hundred
percent
better north of town.
Mr Allen has sold over abrupt ledges, the lowest being at
farm.
than in Wise, Jack, south half Otey, Eising & Co., 75 bushels off of least six feet high, the water clear as crys
The report that certain young men o f Clay or Montague counties, so says
tal, perfectly pure and cool, the roar and
his field. Mr. Widney says he ex suclrcan be heard for a considerable dis
from Dallas and Fort Worth had been our deputy surveyor who has been
pects to have corn to sell, and is pre tance.
murdered near New Mexico by Indi over the ground and speaks advised
paring now to shell it, and every Keeping on the east side of Berry creek
ans, proves false like nearly all Indi ly. Lands in these comities sell at 2.50
body is supplied with fodder and we followed its course for half a mile
an yarns— groundless.
through a fertil valley surrounded by high
to §5. 00 p ci rcle
“ nubbins" plenty.
bluffs around whose summits peeps out a
Messrs. Allen and W right have
M & f i t i f t l l i i Il'fiHil
several clays duriffiglTL^^rDvo gins to look quite finished the out'| in the Union, and numbers several castled Walls or ramparts.' ‘ Here the creek
weeks branding their unbranded side work is all done, windows and Canadians among its regular subscri runs through a deep pebbly bed, and rid
ing close to the bank, we discovered a
calves at Mr. Barton's Eange Corral, doors in, and now the floor and par bers,
even
England
furnishes large lake probably one-eight of a mile
near Allen's ranche.
tition only remain to make it ready us intelligent readers, and our sub long, and ten or fifteen feet deep, a beauti

F IF T Y CENTS P E R YE A R .
our thoughts to revert to that, almost forgoten race.
Had I the naming of this canyon it
should he “ Canyon L’ Inspiration.”
So wonderful is the uplifting of soul ex
perienced by this close association with
nature as she isf that it seems impossible
for the moment not to feel the wonder
ful sympathy exeisting between the ani
mated and inanimated of Gods creatures.
Throughout this whole country, its
broad clear sky, open prairies and running
streams all leaving so unmistakably^ the
impress of the Creator’s hand, one cannot
but fee1 within his soul, that Inspiration
which lifts man into the very presence of
Deity.
‘
G IL C.
P E B S O LTJYXaS,

Mrs. G. G. Lambert o f New York,
says her husband is improving and
they hope Jo be at their new home
ere very long.
The new Clarendon babies thrive
and grow, but have'nt been named
yet.
Can't find any name good
ough, that's the reason.
Mr. Hawkins made a flying visit to
town last week, but returned to Capt.
Goodnight's again to finish thationg
furrow he is ploughing.— Four hun
dred miles long.
------1----- nrl^d hfi™0
af
ter a very
plciURU
1 1 -J
at Capt. G oodnight’s. She is looking
very well, her health being much im
proved by the trip.
The Clarendon Library Association
is indebted to Miss Woodworth o f Pe
kin N. l r. for Harpers W eekly and
Monthly, affording great pleasure to
its many readers.
Mr. and Mrs. Coleman from their
ranch down on little Bed Biver pass
ed through town last week enroute
for Kansas City. Mr. C.has a drove
of beeves ahead o f him there.

J. H. Parks, Deputy Surveyor, has
just gone to 111., on a visit to old
friends. He will be back soon, being
much needed at Clarendon by several
Mrs. G. G. Lambert o f N. Y . says for occupancy. He expects to have scription list is constantly grow  ful body of water, its banks enlivened by
the brilliant flowers’o f the Texas plume; strangers anxious to see the country,
her husband has had a slight shock o f some rooms to rent this- winter if de ing, almost every mail brings us ad
interspersed with the Golden Bed and and “ find the corners."
ditional names. Send them on, we others of more modest hue; a little wide
paralysis, a*d their trip west wdl sired.
Mr. Lackey from Baker’s Banche,
sembies near.
have to be put off until spring. Oui
Eev. George Nice, one o f our prom want to make the*number two thous ning of its banks would make it as fine a who has been laid up at the Claren
friend have our sympathy and regret. ising young ministers o f Charles City and before the close o f the year. place for pleasure boats as the lakes of
And now, amid the cannon's hollow roar,
don House with a broken leg, for the
many of our parks and places of resort.
I hear the palaces of tyrants crashing!
Iowa & Garrett Biblical Institute, has Many send us very commendatory
towns
and
As
we
proceeded
the
creek
opened
every
last three weeks, is rapidly improv
But who are these, with garments drenched in
Sherman and all the
and encouraging words all o f which little ways into others, but smaller lakes,
gore,
are flooded been making a tour through Wise
ing. He made his way down to the
cities
in
Northen
Texas
Through revolutinn's duet so fiercely dasing ?
are appreciated and prized.
till we reach a place where it turns and store and back on his crutches last
Corn county aud organized two societies
They come! They come! Ten thousand swords with Cotton a n d business nOW.
crosses our path and we wade through its
o
f
seven
and
eighteen
respectively,
A large number o f our paper is
are flashing!
"* on the
*
1 ’ in
’ the
11
sells
open market
husk
Saturday.
clear water scarce ankle deep.
.They ring, they lighten swiftly in the sun!
and writes encouragingly o f the work. sent this month to parties in 111. and
Just here the bluffs came down towards
Many thanks to Mrs. S. A. Thomp
And now the dreadful files of war are crashing! at 35 to 50 cents per bushel (72 lbs).
“ The harvest is great and the labor others‘ states who contemplate set eabti other from either side leaving what
While,, 'm id the hot smoke, surging thick and
son
o f Burbank Ohio, for some very
W . G. Eustis, editor o f “ Henrietta ers are few."
dun,
fling in Texas. We send by special seems like a gateway to the great canyons fine pear seeds received through the
The blackened gunner crams the murderous Journal," Clay county, says no mail
beyond. Entering this gateway we turn
battle-gun
W e have from reliable sources the request o f B. E. Lawer Esq. of to the left and dasiied our horses up the mail. They shall be taken good care
service yet from here to Elliott
Weatherford Texas extensively en
And hark! what sound is this which thro' the air
course of one branch of the creek, on into of, and at the proper time planted,
don't know contractors name. The information that the Trans-contenComes like a whirlwind rushing from afar ?
gaged
in real estate and who says he dense shubhery and large forest trees a watched, and tended in hopes of some
netal branch o f the Texas and Pacific
most
welcome
Whose hand is this which 'm id Avar's crimson Journal is one o f our
By. west from Sherman on which hopes these people will find a home kind ofthicket where you can’t see the day eating “ Lottie Pears" in the Pan
glare
exchanges.
Plucks down the tyrant from his blood-stained
work and grading are going forward with us as they are largely Methodist ground, and make you hold your breath Handle.
car ?
Quarterly meeting at Henrietta for twelve miles— will be pushed at and ours a quietly Methodist com for fear of where your horses feet will
Make way for Liberty ! Am id the j ar
land. Many great trunks of trees lying
Messrs. Hubbard, Bope and Os
October
26. Denison November 2nd. least one hundred miles west at once. munity. Let them come and see or
And press of millions I hear the cry
where the Indians had Jelled them, the borne with their herd of 20,000 sheep
Reverberating o’ er the red fields of w ar.
Lawrence November 9th. The Aus This is good news for our colony. send and investigate. All things remains of their camp tires strewed
Make way for Liberty ! The hour is nigh,
have taken possession of their range
W hen man shall win the right, or in the struggle tin Annual conference will convene at One hundred miles off will help mat considered we feel very sure they around—through into a little grove of
on Allen and Kelly creeks. Mr. Bope
die.
Denison Nov. 20, Bishop Merril pr<* ters muchly.
can't better themselves, nor as well walnut trees where the nuts hang so
thick we gathered them in hands full as we expressed himself as better pleased
No more shall red-capped massacre make bare siding.
elsewhere in Texas, either in the
passed along. Grape vines too in abund every day with the country. He has
Speaking of stockmen and herders
The strong m an's throat for the last agony!
II. & T. C. Eailway grants round on the routes too and from Clarendon price o f property, natural advan ance, the birds have stripped them almost bpen in this South-western country
No more shall Avild rebellion meet the glare
O f burning cities, life his fiendish cry!
trip ticket to our ministers, delegates in our last issue by no means invol tages or in the grade o f people they entirely of their fruit. A strange weird 14 years, hut thinks the water of H on
No more amid their bristling infantry
feeling comes over you as you tread these
will meet.
Shall tyrants laugh while mangled nations moan and visitors at Denison November ves this class of men in and about
grounds possibly, yea probably, never be ly county is finer than any other part.
For the strong arm of incensed Liberty
20th. A pply at your nearest agent our colony. We want no better ox
The fact that many stock men are fore pressed by foot of white man. Till
Hath sent the despot reeling from his throne,
Clio ice and Cheap.
And in his marble halls the avenging trump is and buy round trip tickets at one and truer lot o f men as neighbors than leaving eastern and central Texas, very recently these canyons have been the
bloAvn.
camping
grounds
of
the
red
man.
Even
one fith fare.
Ten or twelve miles from Clarendon we
are the Banch men and stock grow going into the new western counties
now the frames of their wigwams can be can now sell choice lands, title perfect and
S o le titb e ! Upon earth's fair dominions
Two wagons loaded with Irish p o ers about Clarendon. Those abroad and specially into the Pan Handle seem from the other side of the bluff'.
Methinks I see sweet Peace from heaven de
deed made at once, as follows:
others err for want ’ o f a is a signifficent one to all who are A quarter of a mile farther, and we reach
tatoes from Kansas passed through and
scending;
FlttST.
I hear the rustling of her golden pinions.
looking hither with an eye to bus ed the very head of the creek, where the
............$ 30 00
town last month selling potatoes at knowledge o f the facts.
40
acres
choice
lands.......
Hark! Avith th e reapers' song 'tis softly blending
on
it
U
“
__ ............. 55 00
iness.
Stock will pay best and spring came out of the rocky bluff which
O
V
6
cents
per
pound.
W
e
expect
next
The conscript hears it o'er th e mountains Avendu
............. 80 00
tt
OA it
A t a meeting o f the Clarendon Li
12U
formed a barrier to our further explora 1
it
............. 100 00
iug;
u
/*A U
year to grow all the potatoes we want brary Asociation held at the school surest, and for farming and stock, tion, and we quietly and thoughtfully re 1luU
u
The pilot hears it far aAvay at sea,
.......r.... loo oo
u
QUA tt
room and cheap lands are needful.
o2U
u
traced our steps to the gateway, then in 640 “
it
............. 375 00
And smoke-wreaths from the peacefullands as for ourselves.
house October 12th. Mrs. Allen re
If
a
man
has
fifteen
hundred
dollars
cending
other direction following the main branch
SECOND.
Hr. G. E. Searles o f Hope, N. J. signed her position as vice president
And children shouting in the green wood free
in his pocket here at Sherman he which is wider and deeper, and enter a
From
two
to
five
miles from Clarendon.
Confess the general reign of blessed Liberty.
has purchased property in Clarendon o f the asociation and, Mrs. L. II. Car
had better put one thousand o f it canyon not so large nor so heavily timber 40 acres choice lands...................$ '50 00
and says I have some business to set hart was elected in her place, and Mr
100 00
WEWANT.
“
“
............
into productive cattle, and go west ed but beautiful beyond description to one 80 “
200 00
“
“
............
who enjoys the wild and romantic in na 160“
tle here, which will occupy some lit E. J. Bising was elected Librarian to
where he can get land for 50 cents ture.
A printing office:—A first class lawyer:
THIRD.
tle time, and then will start for Clar fill vacancy. The fee for membership
—A good doctor: A liardeware store and
an acre, and graze thousands of
Small farms, or lots, about one mile from
From the bed of the creek by easy as
at $1. 00, per year, and several mem
and tin shop :—A barber:—A tailor:—A endon.
acres he does not own besides than cent away to the ragged cliff which forms Clarendon.
gristing and flouring m ill:—A few more
Active measures are on foot to se bers were received.
to buy lands here at seven to fifteen the floor of the smooth plains above, and 10 acres choice lands....................... % 25 GO
“
u
........................ 50 00
men to enable us to organize our county:
at every step new beauties appearing and 20 “
T. S. Millhouse Esq., o f Austin dollars per acre and so absorb his new scenery presenting itself.
Several parties or persons old or young
—A shoemaker and fifty more good men cure a good teacher for the school
this winter. W e need a school which Texas, for a long time associated capital in comparatively non pro
with capital and families.
Leaving the rest of the party we started can purchase lands together, and have it
will ^cu re the attendance o f our with the Lone Star Beal Estate Com ductive property. “ Society', schools Vixen off on a gallop intending to meet deeded to them jointly. The above prices
B ells! B ells! B ells!
young men and misses as well as the pany has purchased a farm near Clar are as easily obtainable at the ex them around the head of the canyon but will stand for only a short time. Act
promptly.
endon with the expectation o f a set treme west in our colony as in any found ourselves surrounded on all sides by
“ How many a tale tbeir music tells of younger children.
Address
L. H. Carhart,
gulches impassible, and were compelled to
youtb and home and distant lands.” Those
Sherman, Texas.
Two large six horse teams and one tlement there. Mr. M. is one o f our part o f Texas with small exception. take the same way back. An inspiring
morning, evening sabbath bells. But in
Secure
more
or
less
land
while
it's
low
substantial
men,
and
active
member
view
however
repaid
our
attempt.
For
a
all the vast expanse of the Pan Handle four horse team with five wagons left o f the M. E. Church. W e esteem his in price and put the bulk o f your mile up the stream the large cottonwoods
City Property
we have not a bell, an old time church go Clarendon for Sherman Oct. 16th,
parked its course in the valley, while In Clakenbon , the (will he) county seat of Don
money
into
stock
and
you
can't
fail.
decision
in
favor
o
f
Donley
county
ing bell, with its warning of evil and its loaded with wool, and will return the
gorge after gorge and ravine after ravine ley county. The land on which the city is situ
clear telling voice for the right. Who of present month loaded with groceries after so wide acquaintance with the
exempt from state and county tax for a term
like so many folds in the rocks, lay side be oated
f 25 years. W e have fine building: and resi
The
Clarendon
Library
association
the multitude of faithful stewards o f the
state decidedly in our favor.
side sloping from the high plains to the dence lots, 50x140feet, for $20, $25, $30. $50 and
and other merchandise.
$75.
•
held the first o f what is intended to
manifold grace will lend a lasting cliarm
valley, each different, but each full of its
to his memory show a hand in our work
We shall plant quantities o f peach be a series o f semi-monthly gatherings
J. B. Moyes Esq., o f Cozenovia IVis.
2
5
own wild beauty. Across the creek could
of avangelism, and confer a permanent
who has made several visits to Texas and umbrella china seeds this fall and on Saturday Oct. 18th. The evening be seen the great fertil iields, while close W ill purchase a beautiful well-chosen lot. TRisblessing, by sending us a bell; a church
early spring. Many, indeed most of was spent very pleasantly in song to the course amid the trees were visible iness lots are 25x140 feet. Streets 75 and ailev a
j and the extreme west says himself
20 feet in width. Soil forgardening- excellent.*
bell for ChLrendoa?
the seeds so kindly donated us by and conversation, interspereed with the remnants of the wigwams. Causing
Address,
L. 11. C akhaut ,
From king] y brow its guilty glory plunder;
From earth's oppressed the sleep of ages shake!
And burst the captive's iron bonds asunder!
Too long hath man, struck dumb with fear and
wonder,
Gazed at the tyrants'terrible career.
But vengeance wakes! I hear the mutteiing
thunder.

Sherman, cr

Au Obdurate Father Outwitted— Love
HOME INTERESTS.
plishments kind of went to her head like ly was perfectly lovely in a milliofi yards
Triumphant.
champagne—not that we’ d ever tasted of dry-goods. There was flowers and
it then—only beer; but beer and Polly’s music and speeches, and fourteen times Various W ays to Cook Chickens and Eggs.
B u f f a l o , N. l r., October 2.— The
C h ic k e n P i e .—Fry a couple of slices
learning had the same effect on the old more breakfast than any body could eat.
|lady’s temper?
liev. L H. CARHART, KdFor.
I But all of a sudden there came a lady—they made her restless. Nothing The Hon. Samuel, for all he had the of salt pork and when turning brown people of Suspension Bridge have a sen
TERMS:
50 CENTS PER YEAR, Ichange. The old lady got so serene would do but we must have a piano; gout,
and it pained him
dread lay on them a chicken cut in pieces. sation, which they will probably feed
i and lovely that butter wouldn’t melt in and we d id ; and that piano brought ful, was just as polite to me as Cover with water and stew slowly until upon for several days. The usual quiet
---------------- 7 ”
" |her mouth, and every time she looked such a lot of things with it that I got if I ’d been a Duke, and I esteemed tender. Keep the kettle covered so that of that neighborhood was not a little
TAKING CARE OF HIM NIGHTS, j at me she grinned like a chessycat. She awfully afraid she’d want a new house. it a great honor, for he’s been to court, there will be sufficient water left to make disturbed this morning when it became
and knows who’s who. He said he was the gravy without adding more. It will known that one of the belles of the vil
robbed my” till, the old lady did, rigid But it wasn’t the old lady that m a ia
Mix a table lage, Miss Mary Saxe Colt, and Mr.
Rob is the nicest baby,
under my very nose, and went off and move; it was the Green-grocer’s Boy honored by my acquaintance, and I tell require almost a pint.
He hardly ever cries;
spoonful of butter with an equal quanti Frank Lawson, an attache of the Custom
you
when
I
looked
at
his
elegant
young
You
see,
Polly
got
to
be
14,
and
the
first
|
bought
a
lot
of
linen
that,
made
up
into
And oh, he is just too lovely
I a shirt, wouldn’t have staid whole on a thing we knew all the young fellows in son, a swell among swells, sitting there ty of corn-starch and stir it into the House at the bridge, had eloped, and,
W hen he shuts his dark-blue e y e s!
D on’t you wish you could see him?
|fellow’s back one week— no, not if he the street took to running after her. married to our Polly, I felt as if the dis broth, first removing the chicken. Beat eluding the vigilance of the parents, had
It is worth a thousand sigh ts!
|perspired like I do. Pretty soon I got Wife didn’t like it; for we wasn’t in a appointment about the Prince was all the yelks of two eggs with a pint of milk been successful in having the rite per
“ I guess you w ouldn’t think so
and add it also. Season to taste with formed in Buffalo which made them
If you had to take care of him n ig h ts! ”
! the whole business through my head, grand neighborhood; and, in spite of made up.
But now comes the awful part of it. pepper, salt and celery salt and pour man and wife. The intention of the
and then I began to grin too ; we was a her disappointment about the Prince,
I ’m glad he is just so little !
Make a pair was not unknown to a select few, as
! pair of chessycats. I raised on the Par the old lady still had wonderful ideas Every body was gone but just the fam the gravy over the chicken.
W ait till he slams the doors,
W ait till he stam ps, and shouts, and tagas too, I (lid. You see, when a man’s about Polly.
ily, when Polly jumped into my arms, crust of two cups of flour, two teaspoons the young lady informed one or two of
screams
Now the Green-grocer’s Boy had been train and all, and squeezing me till 1 of baking-powder, a tablespoon of i her bosom friends yesterday that before
expenses are likely to increase, he can’t
Until he shakes the floo rs!
W ait till he wears great rubber boots,
favor his customers after the fashion of took from a foundling asylum, and he was that red in the face I like to burst, shortening, a little salt and a pint many hours elapsed she would be Mrs.
And teases for balls and k ite s!
Roll out the crust and Lawson. When the fact became more
First place, he was screams ou t: “ I ’ve done it, daddy, I ’ve of milk.
a fellow who’s got nobody particular de had queer ways.
" I guess you’ d be glad to have him grow
pendent upon him. The next thing that good-looking, and the second place he done it! I ’ve married the Green-gro cut the cover for the pie, using the generally understood to-day, there was
If you had to take care of him n ig h ts! ”
dish in which it is to be baked as a more rejoicing than regret among those
—-D ora Read Goodale, in St. Nicholas f o r Oc happened was that old Mother Green— wore his check apron in a way that cer’s B o y !”
tober.
____
^_____
In a minute 1 was as cold as ice, and uide. Wet the edges of the pudding- acquainted with the circumstances in
a woman whom I always did abominate seemed as if he didn’t fit well in it.
ish and line the sides with the remant cident to the case. The heroine of this
THE YELLOW FEVER CONVALES —came from round the corner, estab Then, when we ordered beets, he was I turns to Mrs. Jones and says, “ Mad of the crust.
(Do not roll it out again, sensation is a very handsome little
lished herself in the spare room over the sure to bring apples, and once when am, you had better have this young
CENT.
shop, stole my best Maccaboy by the Sally (we kept a servant then, you woman put in a strait-jacket at once.” as further handling will only injure its blonde of about 19 years, and is famil
But, Lor! there was the old lady took lightness). Put in the chicken with the iarly known among her friends as Min
pound, and nearly turned me out of know, for all I like to have died with
As one redeemed from depths of storm and
house and home—leastways out of my the cooking) was pouring the potatoes again, and Polly was fully ten minutes gravy * of which there should be plenty, nie.* She had been secretly engaged to
fire
•
.
Might pass, still quivering, into Arctic air,
own room. I said to m yself: “ Every into the pot, in plunged a Latin gram bringing her round. Then she ran off, and add a pint of oysters if you choose. Mr. Lawson for some time past. The
So I, bereft of all m y heart’ s desire,
Britisher’s house is his castle. I won’t mar which that rascal had hid in and left the Hon. Samuel to explain. It Wet the edges of the crust and fit on the match was bitterly opposed from the
Pass from hot anguish to a cold despair.
stand it.” But, bless your soul! I did, the basket, intending to poison us. I seems that just after we went to France cover. Cut it in.a cross on the top and first by her father, Mr. Lee Colt, who
The flaming clouds that bound a frenzied like a lamb. And when that remarka made an awful row about i t ; for though one day the old gentleman, who was glaze with the beaten white and a little is one of the oldest, and was at one time
brain—
of the yelk of an egg. Put it into a one of the wealthiest residents of Sus
W h at were the pangs their vaporous torture ble woman put a bundle of flannel in my I didn’t mind Polly’s books, I wasn’t^ getting on in years, though looking hale
arms, and screamed, at the top of her going to be done to death by those' be and hearty, got under the legs of a horse very hot oven, which should be allowed pension Bridge. He is under financial
" T T Iliis^ieen sw ord -fiiru st, snarp m iff's te e ly
voice, “ Mr. Jones, if you hold that ba longing to that wretch out of a foundling when he was crossing the Strand. Along to cool to a moderate heat after the first embarassment, it is stated, and it is fur
pain,
Then up jumped Polly—my! comes that Green-grocer’s Boy and pulls ten minutes, when the crust will be ther alleged had arranged to have his
By unsheathed Reason given to wakening by upside down, you’ll be the death of asylum.
Thought?
it,” I submitted to being accused of a what a racket she could make when she him out. Instead of giving him a shil light and will require slower baking to daughter united in marriage with a
desire to murder my own offspring with was mad—and said she wouldn’t hear a ling, the Hon. Samuel adopts the wretch, cook it properly. Cover the pie with young Buffalonian named Timothy
I gaze no m ore on feverous phantom s w ild;
But, in their stead, darkened by strange out a word.
word against that Green-grocer’s Boy, makes a lawyer of him, and sends him paper if necessary to prevent too rapid Glassford, who, by the terms of a will
eclipse,
Now, if our house, and the shop in for she was engaged to be married to to France on vacations to make sly love browning, and bake for three-quarters made by his father (who was one of the
Still forms, that once (O God!) were wife and
child.
cluded, had been turned upside down, him, and have him she would, if she to our Polly. It was an awful take-in, of an hour or even a few minutes longer. wealthiest gamblers in Buffalo when he
A h ! sunless eyes. A h ! blanched, unm ur
F r ie d C h ic k e n a n d C r e a m G r a v y . died), is to inherit $30,000 when he be
and stood on its roof with the founda lived on soup made of Latin grammars Jerushy, and I couldn’t help treating
muring lips.
His attentions
tions sticking in air, there couldn’t have all the rest of her life. The old lady the old gentleman in a dignified manner — Cut a tender chicken into pieces, rinse came 25 years of age.
Death!
D eath!
remorseless D eath! why been a greater revolution in its internal was took in a minute, and it was all Sal for full ten minutes. But he began it quickly in cold water, then dip it in to Miss Colt were of a persistent char
sliouldst thou spare
just like a lawyer.
He plenty of flour, and season with pepper acter. He visited her frequently, and
These locks, half gray, o’ ersnowed by w hite economy than there was after that baby ly and me could do to hold her, with to talk
that
wretch
went
round and salt. Fry three slices of salt pork lavished the most costly presents upon
ning lioui*s,
came. It wasn’t four weeks before the two of the neighbors to help. Now I saM
To twine thy fingers wan in golden hair?
attend church regular, and always say among all the swells, and could and remove them, leaving the drippings her. Miss Colt, however, did not enter
W h y pass the o’ er-ripened weed, to blast the old lady and I had a dreadful row—all
about giving it a name.
She wanted it “ Amen” iji the righ t. place, and never have married the daughter of a Duchess, in the frying-pan. To this, add a spoon tain particular favor for him, and never
flowers?
called “ Marie A n t o in e t t e fo r she said, swear; bul on that occasion I ripped which I believe to be a lie. And he al ful of butter, and, when very hot, put in thought seriously of the matter, believ
Twin flowers were th e y ! A m atron rose, that
now we’d got a baby, we was going to out a dozen oaths in a minute just as so said that Cardinal Woolsey was the the chicken; cover the pan closely and ing that she would escape a hateful mar
kissed
Of late GlassPol son of a butcher, which may be a lie too watch that it does not burn. When riage by . some means.
Her rosebud daughter’s virgin brow and be gentle folks, and it shouldn’t be easy as if I ’d practiced all my life.
eyes,
,
,
. ^
ly told me to hush up and not to dis for all I know. I never gave in till Pol nicely browned on both sides, push to ford had urged his suit more, and great
named after any thing less than
Steeped in m ild love, like that ethereal m ist
“ Mercy, w ife! ’ ’ says I, “ you grace the family, and the little wretch ly came down in her traveling dress. the back of the stove, still leaving it cov pressure was brought to bear to induce
W hich first bedewed the vales of Paradise! queen. ”
Lawson was a
wouldn’t name the child after a woman looked so impudent, as if she enjoyed the Then she threatened she’d never smoke ered, and cook slowly for a few minutes her to accept him.
And now like some poor, withered prop I without a head?”
row she’d made, that I wished she’d another cigarette as long as she lived, longer to insnre its being well done, boarder at the Colt mansion, and his
“
But
she
had
a
head
stand
said the old lady, which, of been a boy, so I could have spanked her and I had to do it—I shook hands with when the chicken must be placed on a fiancee consenting to an elopement, as a
Midmost an autumn garden, lopped and once,”
hot platter, and kept warm until the last resort for peace and relief, it was an
the Green-grocer''s Boy.
lo w ;
course, I couldn’t deny. I stuck it out, till she was black and blue.
tripped through the smiting of Death’ s
As soon as the old lady came round,
But
it’s
a
subject
I
don’t
like
to
talk
gravy is made. There Should be about easy matter to pack her clothing in his
though,
when
all
of
a
sudden
she
went
treacherous hand,
made up our mind.
In a week I about; it harrows up my feelings. So two teaspoonfuls of drippings left in the trunks when he announced his intention
W e hadn’t
tn<
For every hound-like wind to bay m y w o e ! into hvsterics.
xxmaoiucii, out mat was it.
Then the let out the shop; we packed up every no more at present from your affection spider. To this add two teaspoonfuls to go home for a two-weeks’ visit, and
J i i u c i c u , weary, lost,
Vainly from Earth to Heaven. A somber neighbors came, and said I was i thing we owned, and the first thing we ate brother,
J o s ia h J o n e s .
of flour or corn-starch mixed smooth the trunks were carted to the depot.
pall,
“ brute; ” so of course I gave in. Nowa knew we was bumping round on the
Season to Not the slightest suspicion was aroused.
P. S.—What I wrote this for wa to with a pint of sweet milk.
Louclied by a m ocking radiance, chill as frost,
G’ersweeps the light, and darkness swallows days, when Polly sees her ma is going English Channel on th# way to France; say that the house is awful lonesome taste with salt and pepper; let boil up Tickled and delighted with the success
all!
to be took in that way, she cures her for the old lady said thatv no mortal since Polly’s gone, and as you’ve got six once, and turn through the gravy-strain of their scheme, and laughing in their
right up with a good dose of common island on the face of the earth was big girls, wife and I we thought maybe you er over the chicken. Garnish the edge sleeves, the pair on Wednesday evening
Yet through the darkness, down the clouded
sense, but you see, at that time, Polly enough to hold her and that Green might let one come and stay with us. of the dish with rice, which should be boarded the 6:25 train for Buffalo,
slope
(How softly sweet, how pure, though faint was only a"month old.
So “ Marie An grocer’s Boy. Yet there he was on the And as for Green-grocers’ Boys, you boiled, and, when cold, made into little where they lost no time in having the
and far!)
toinette ” it was; and you ought to wharf, as smiling as a basket of chips, needn’t be frightened, for, with the ex round cakes, and fried in butter.
all-important nuptial knot tied fast and
I hear, at length, the whispered voice of Hope,
have seen the clergyman grin ! I when we sailed off, and Polly a-grin- ception of that wretch, who, they say,
I catch the gleam of one mysterious Star.
P l a in O m e l e t .—Put the frying-pan sure. It is thought they went to New
took to calling her Polly, though; ning at him from the upper deck. Now is going to be a Q. C. and a member of on the fire to heat. Break six eggs into York from there and will remain there
For lo ! the time draws near, that sacred and I tell you what,
that young there was one we thing we hadn t taken Parliament, and who comes to dinner a pan; season with pepper anS salt, during his two weeks’ leave of absence.
morn
one was no goose. She’d never answer into account, and that was that although every Sunday, we don’t* keep any such then beat them briskly until the yelks No one of their friends or acquaintances
W hose balm y power hath all Earth’s griefs
to any thing else—not she.
The next the old lady could talk English like a company.—London Magazine.
sufficed,
are well broken, but not until they are condemn them. On the other hand, they
The light I see is Bethlehem ’s Star, reborn;
row was just before she had the measles. streak of lightning, especially when she
frothy. Put a small tablespoonful of say the young people did just right un
The voice I hear, the forecast voice of
Wife and I we was trying to settle upon was mad, and I wasn’t bad at second
Christ!
I f the Rev. D. R. Barker of Ohio had butter into the hot frying-pan, and as der the circumstances, and the only re
a husband for Polly. "The old lady fiddle, not a soul of us but Polly could simply said that “ Adam before the fall soon as it is boiling pour in the eggs. gret expressed is that they were forced
— Paul H . H a yn e , in the Independent.
picked out the Prince of Wales; he speak a word of French.
There she had no knowledge of good and evil,” Shake the frying-pan gently with the to take such a step.
Mr. Lawson is
hadn’t any wife at that tim e; and, after had us, the little baggage, and do you the Cincinnati Conference would proba left hand, and use a knife in the right to spoken of as a very exemplary young
THE GREEN-GROCER’ S B O Y.
all, it seemed hardly likely that he’d know we had to coax round her four bly have taken little or no notice of it.
loosen the edges of the omelet so that man, and has been very devoted to Miss
I f it B u t a c o n sp icu o u s p a r t o f h is o ffe n d in g
Now the hero of our tale is the Green wait; but there wasn’t a n y b o d y else in d a y s b e fo r e s h e ’ d open, hex- lip s .
all the eggs may be cooked to a creamy Colt. He is held in the hihgest esteem by
grocer’s Boy ; but then his history is so the kingdom that would suit the old lady. hadn’t been for the waiters and fellows was the bold manner in which he assert consistency without any being overdone, the people at Suspension Bridge.
Now
I
always
loved
the
Queen—
God
that
was
used
to
people
from
foreign
ed that “ Adam before the fall had no then tip the pan a little, turn one-half
mixed up with that of “ our Polly,”
and pa Jones has told that story so well bless her!—but I didn’t like his ways; parts, and could talk all manner of lan more knowledge of good and evil than a over the other and loosen the bottom by
Some Ancient Monsters.
and
I
just
said
so.
Tfien
wife
she
said
guages,
that
brat
would
have
let
her
mule.” Mr. Barker said this at a camp shaking gently; let stand for a moment
himself, that for any one else to attempt
to do it better would be too absurd. I was a traitor to my country, which parents starve to death before her very meeting, where it was in all likelihood longer and toss it over on a hot platter
First I suggested to his mind by the picturesque
Recently Professor Cope of Philadel
Here goes for the old gentleman’s post was most unjust, considering I ’cl always eyes. My! wasn’t she mad?
or slip it out with a pancake turner.
phia gave to the San Francisco Academy
humous papers, from which we exhume paid my taxes regular for the support of thought she’d never make up; but in appearance of the animals which had
P
o
a
c
h
e
d
E
g
g
s
.
—Put
a
large-sized
the aristocracy. We was at it hot and about a week I heard her say she brought the Ohio people to camp. It
of Science a description of two lately
the following:
Then ruined his prospects among the Metho pan on the stove with plenty of water, discovered fossil animals. One was an
D e a r J eru sh y : It must be twenty heavy, when the Doctor came in ; we ‘ ‘ thought she’d take a smoke.’ ’
slightly
salted,
and
in
it
place
as
many
always had him once a week, to see that I knew she was all right, because in dists, for the Conference not only
enormous vertebrate, somewhat resem
year since I wrote you a lin e; but know
muffin-rings as there are eggs to be
ing you was well-to-do down in Lan Polly was all right. Now he knew more spite of Polly’s fondness for her own silenced him from preaching but ex poached. Make ready some thin slices bling an aquatic kangaroo, named the
than we did, and he told us that his way, and her tempers when she didn’t pelled him from church membership.
Camarasaurus supremus, whose neck
cashire, and seeing you never took the
Royal Highness couldn’t marry a sub get it, I knew she’d never be so down It is now positively declared by high of buttered toast cut into uniform was nine feet in diameter, whose hind
trouble to come up to London to look
squares
and
arrange
them
on
a
hot
plat
after us a bit, and being as I ’ve never ject, and as Polly was of course an out- right abominable heartless as to come ecclesiastical authorities that nobody, ter. When the water is simmering, legs were 20 feet long, whose spinal ver
and-out Britisher, we had just had all back to tobacco without asking her old even though he be a member of the Cin
tebra; were 56 inches across, and which
been easy in my mind since Polly came—
drop the eggs from a cup into the rings,
cinnati Conference, knows exactly what and as soon as they are cooked (not too must have been 72 feet long by measure
But there! you don’t know who Polly is the fuss for nothing. She swallowed a dad to join her.
button,
too,
that
minute,
and
the
old
This animal
Jerushy, it was ten mortal years be the extent of Adam’s knowledge was, hard) take up both ring and egg with ments carefully taken.
any more’n the dead ; and to think my
own flesh-and-bloud sister don’t know lady was so worried that she forgot all fore ever I set foot on my own native and furthermore that no ecclesiastical the skimmer, and slip it onto a piece of could walk in* forty feet of water and
about a husband.
shore again to stay. Except sneaking body is sufficiently acquainted with the toast, when the ring may be removed, catch its prey with its fore paws. He
our Polly just makes me feel what a
Somehow we never could do any back and forth now and then to see af nature and extent of the knowledge pos
also described another similar monster
wretch I ’ve been. Wife and me, you
leaving the egg in a nice even shajie.
You ter the business, that it didn’t go to the sessed by a mule to warrant comparing
know, kept a tobacco shop on the thing with Polly without a row.
Sprinkle very lightly with salt and pep whose spinal vertebra? were six feet
Strand, just above ------ Street, when see it was so important what she ate, dogs, I didnt know any more about old it with the nature and extent of Adam’s per, first basting each egg with a little across and whose hind legs were 40 feet
we was first married; got it yet, too, and where she went, and what she put England than if I lived in Patagonia. knowledge. Eminent theologians have melted butter, if desired. An epicure long, with carnivorous teeth placed in
and it pays, it does, though if wife was on, and what she left off, that we Polly went to school and the old lady freely given it as their opinion that both would garnish poached eggs with sor the upper and lower jaws like shears, so
as to cut up animal food by traversing
to see me behind that counter now, she’d couldn’t help getting excited about it; took to France like a duck to water. It Brother Baxter and the Conference would rel
each other in the most perfect manner.
have hysterics, which is what we used but wife and I we’d both a died for that seemed as if any thing connected with have done well to let the mule alone.
S m o t h er e d C h i c k e n .—Cut a nice The bones of the lower half of this ani
to call “ tantrums,” but Polly says when young one, and so, after all, we didn’t a land so utterly vile that it could har
plump chicken down the back and break mal were solid and very heavy, to keep
folks get rich the doctors find a new fight very hard. But the old lady she bor that Green-grocer’s Boy turned her
A n audacious robbery has been com the breast bone so that it will lay flat.
Greek name for it, and Polly knows, or said I didn’t know any thing about chil stomach. She got to be a woman “ with mitted in the office of the French Minis Place the chicken in a dripping-pan, lay its feet down in the water, while bones
dren,
just
as
though
I
hadn’t
petted
the
soul
so
dead,”
etc.
I
don’t
know
much
if she don’t, the Green-grocer’s Boy
ter of Finance. At 4 o ’clock of the af a couple of slices of salt pork over it, in the upper half of its body were built
does. It’s no use • I ’ll never forget that butcher’s young ones on the sly for fif poetry, but I know that.
ternoon of the 6th of September, while and put half a cup of boiling water in in honeycombed layers as thick as paste
And Polly, she didn’t seem to care a the Cashier was absent, two clerks who the pan. Cover with another pan, and board, strong, but very light and buoyant
fellow in his blue check apron—no, not teen years. Now I never was of much
importance in the house after Polly straw about home either.
She got were busy in his office laid on a table steam in a hot oven for half an hour, af in water. This monster has been named
if he lives to be Lord Mayor.
Well, wife and I we stuck to the shop came, but I do maintain that when a prettier and prettier, and saucier and that stood behind them a package of ter which remove the cover, and brown Amphicodias fragilissimus, and must
pretty industrious, and the first thing child of four years wants to play horse, saucier. First she was finished at what bank notes amounting to 135,000 francs the chicken, basting it frequently with have been considerably over 100 feet in
we knew we began to get rich.
Some its paternal parent is better adapted to they called a “ pension,” and then she The clerks were surprised at the sudden ^he drippings, and lastly with a little length. Both animals have large and
how we couldn’t seem to help it. You the situation than any female relative set up to travel. So did her mother, for appearance in the office of an unknown melted butter. When done, remove to powerful tails like kangaroos, ana when
see, when every fellow you meet either who wears petticoats. Naturally at such after the old lady got rid of the Green person, very well dressed. When asked a hot platter, and *place the pan on catching their food in the water must
smokes or chews, man and boy—and times the old lady was jealous, but it grocer’s Boy, she was just like a lamb his business he answered with politeness top of the stove, adding more water, if have appeared as if on three-legged
in Polly’s hands.
Now I was afraid that he wished to see the Cashier, and necessary, to make the gravy. Thicken stools, the tail acting as an equal sup
some say the women too, on the sly— couldn’t be helped.
port of the tripod.— Scientific American.
And you ought to have seen the num we’d have an awful dull time, for I when told that the Cashier was out he
from the Prince of Wales down to the
with corn-starch mixed smooth in a lit
lad that sweeps the crossing, it stands ber of things the old lady bought for thought people wouldn’t take to us. departed, expressing regret for the in tle water; let boil up once, then pour
to reason there must be a pretty good Polly. If it hadn’t been for the Parta You see there’s a good deal of the shop trusion. A few moments afterward the through the gravy-strainer over the
E l e c t r ic it y as a F a r m P o w e r . —
demand for tobacco.
Wife and I we gas going off like hot cakes, and the about me, for when a man’s been be clerks discovered to their horror that chicken, and garnish with curled pars In the Gramme electrical machine
kept a good article, every variety. But property I bought going up like mad, hind a counter forty year, it kind of the 135,000 francs just laid on the table ley.
a powerful current of electricity is
there, Jerushy, what’s the use of talk I ’d have had to go into bankruptcy. sticks out. But Polly was so- dreadful had disappeared.
Hasty and active
generated by the rapid revolution of a
S
h
ir
r
e
d
E
g
g
s
.—
Butter
a
neat
bak
she
carried
us search was made for the gentlemanly
ing? You don’t know tobacco from a But even the old lady’s extravagance charming, and
ring of soft iron surrounded by copper
Some of the swells thief, but without success. It is report ing-dish, and break six eggs in it ; place wire, in close proximity to the poles of
cabbage leaf, and I dare say you don’t couldn’t get away with the Partagas, right along.
in
a
hot
oven,
and*
when
the
eggs
are
want to. But the money kept a-piling though I ’ll give her credit for it, she did looked out of the corners of their ed, however, that the thief can not make
a powerful magnet. If this current is
and a-piling up. And we had never a her best. First she furnished the house eyes; but the fellows all made for Polly, use of the stolen bank notes, as they well set, season with salt, pepper and a carried by a wire cable to another
little
butter,
and
serve
immediately.
It
chick nor child; though we’d been mar new from top to toe, and then every and generally they dragged their moth were marked “ Porter au Credit du
Gramme machine and properly connect
ried fifteen years. There was the butch year of her life that young one had at ers and sisters in, for when the aristoc Tresor Public,” and were to be with is better to have the smallest size of ed with that, its rings of soft iron will
baking-dishes,
and
placing
two
eggs
in
least
forty
new
dresses.
I
said
she
racy
goes
abroad,
it
isn’t
near
so
partic
er, he had a baker’s dozen, and the tal
drawn from circulation, as worn out.
each, serve them individually. The eggs be set in motion also. Power from a
low-chandler likewise, and we hadn’t couldn’t wear them out; and wife ular as it is at home. Besides, the old
should be quite soft in the center when stream of running water may be used
said,
6f
course
she
couldn’t
—
she
lady is a good-looking party and don’t
one. Now, I was inclined to fret about
—As far as gloves are concerned, taken from the oven and stirred together to generate the current of electricity in
them.
Then I
said,
talk much in company, and when the there is an unlimited choice. Kid,
it, for it was dreadful lonesome b ’iling outgrew
the first machine, and this power will
before eating.
the kettle every night in the parlor be “ What do you buy so many for?” Then fellows found I was a nice, decent old dressed and undressed, from four to
be converted into an electric current;
hind the shop, with nobody to upset the : the old lady woud ask me what on earth gentleman, who could always give them twenty buttons in length; lisle-thread
this current being transmitted to the
Aboriginal Society Gossip.
hot water, and racket around, and get |I knew about girl’s frocks; and the tone a good cigar, they began to think it with lace tops, either plain or embroid
second machine sets that in motion, and
things out of place. I never said a word 1of her voice was so withering that I felt didn’t hurt them to be polite to a fellow- ered in colored silks; lisle-thread with
thus serves to convey the power from
Our
red
brethren
out
at
the
campooda
to the old lady, though; but, L o r! she like a cabbage that’s been yanked off its creature if he did sell tobacco. Be plain tops, minus the embroidery, can had another high old time yesterday. the stream to the place where the second
sides, they wanted to marry Pol- be bought for fifty cents, while lace
found it out.
There never was a thing roots and left in the sun four days.
machine is located. This method for
And Polly’s education—phew! didn’t ly, such a lot of them, and of course mitts in all colors and patterns range For two or three days past deputations the transmission of power has been car
she didn’t know about me since the par
of their fellow-countrymen have been
it
cost
a
pretty
penny
?
But
the
way
she
I
’d
be
one
of
the
family.
But
Polly
she
son made us one down in the old church
from 60 cents to $5. Silk gloves in the arriving from every part of the adjacent ried into execution in France for agri
in Lancashire; and, somehow, manag took to her book was wonderful. Wife kept turning up her nose at them till I most delicate tints are intended to re country. Some of the visitors came a cultural purposes, such as plowing,
said
she
must
learn
French;
but
I
said
was afraid it would grow so. Nobody place kid for evening wear, but the mitts full hundred miles to take a hand in the threshing, running a beet-sugar factory,
ing that shop together so many years,
we got to be so very much one that we one tongue was enough for a woman. suited her, and one day she gave us both are the greater favorites.
sport. The initiatory ceremony, which etc. There is loss of power in the
scarcely knew which from t’other. Ex Then the old lady got mad, and hang a turn by saying she was going home.
consisted principally of feasting and course of the transmission, but for a
Home we went, and wasn’t 1 glad,
cepting the tiniest when she was blow me if the young one didn’t go and learn
distance of a mile and a half it does not
N
e v e r acquiesce in immortal or per dancing, took place night before last, at
ing me up, there never was such a cou Dutch, too,. You see, I was kind of though I didn’t much like the new house
which time the camp was a bjaze of amount to more that 50 per cent., and
nicious
opinions;
be
not
forward
to
as
ple as the old lady and m e ; and those worried for fear she’d get to despising in the West End. I was afraid of the
light and babel of hideous sounds. Miss it is claimed that where water power
But we had been there sign reasons to those who have no right Flap-Jack-from-the-Moon was the belle can be had, especially adjacent to sev
times was only when she felt a little im her old dad, who couldn’t teach her any swells again.
to
a
sk
;
think
nothing
in
conduct
unim
portant, for, you see, that bank account thing but the price of tobacco. But she three days, when a most elegant young
portant or indifferent; rather set than of the ball. It was observed that young eral farms, this mode of transmission of
was getting bigger and bigger, and it didn’t—not a bit. She just took to the man came to call, and in two weeks
follow examples; practice strict tem ‘Hop-up -and-Hit-His-F eet-Four-Times ’ ’ power can be profitably used. The
shop,
and
before
she
was
ten
she
could
Polly
was
engaged
to
him.
It
took
my
ain’t every temper as can stand prosperi
perance, and always look with a cold was particularly sweet on the bewitch machines need but little repair and are
ty, leastways not the old lady’s.
Now, tell any brand, from Turkish down to breath away, but then he was the adopt eye upon the individual who, under the ing maiden. He treated her to grass easily managed ; no water or coal is re
plug,
just
as
well
as
I
could,
and
she’d
ed son of the Hon. Samuel Johnson, one
she knew I was fretting about the ba
pretence of friendship, endeavors to hopper pudding and pine coffee no less quired at the barn or in the field, no
bies that didn’t come, for all of a sud smoke her cigarette like a little man. of the biggest lawyers in London, and liorrow your umbrella.
than four times during the evening, and skilled engineer is necessary, and there
den she began finding fault with the Every night at 9 she’d put down her of course it didn’t behoove a tobaccosqueezed her once so hard that she is no danger of explosions or fire.
butcher’s young ones, and ordering them book, and w e‘d puff away and tell yarns seller like me to say a word.
threw a frying-pan at his head. They Novel as the plan is, it yet seems to
A n earnest Methodist was hauled over say it will surely make a match.—Ne have much to recommend it. The cost
off our door-step in a way that, if I just, as jolly as two Jack Tars, and the
M y ! you should have seen the way
wasn’t speaking of the old 1 % , I should things Polly’d get out of those books the women carried on getting ready for the coals by a council of brother minis vada City ( Colo.) Transcript.
of the two machines, which would be,
He
say was most vicious. And one day she and retail to her astonished parent was that wedding. If I hadn’t slipped down ters for the sin of exaggeration.
perhaps, at least, $3,000, would prevent
arose
and
said,
“
The
punishment
they
said to me, “ Jones, I wouldn’t have a amazing.
to the Strand and found the Pantagas
—Little gold coins dangling from fin its adoption, except for a number of
young one bothering round this house
But the old lady was getting morie and going off more lively than ever, I ’d ’a had judged him was just. He knew his ger rings are fashionable among those adjacent small farms or for large estates,
-— no, not for any money.” This sort more ajrfsh every day. Polly’s accoim been scared. Well, the day came. Pol- sin. He had shed bar’Is of tears over it. ” who have no occasion to spend them.
—N. Y. Tribune,

of discouraged me, for where was the
CLARENDON NEWS. ij! use
of selling Partagas a,t a profit, when
all the good it did was to spoil the old

g
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[ ers who have had it slaked before they
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,
|were ready to use it. Batches of quicklime
Housi^.-^Throughouf somct1mfes b|^ome wet whiie\ aking it

all the newer portions of the West, root
crops, from the lack of cellars occa
sioned from the want of drainage are
often imperfectly wintered. That there
should not be cellars is not so much
from the want of fall to some natural
outlet as from the fact that in building
the honse, the lack of stone, and the
want of time to cut a drain, and the
necessity of tiling the same, prevents this
important adjuncet, a good cellar, being
made. Thus from year to year the fami
ly supplies of vegetables and roots must
be kept either in pits or caves, otherwise
termed root houses. In many cases the
land is such that easy drainage is not
feasible, so that an underground cellar
is not possible. In this case, the sooner
a secure root house is built, the more
will be saved, since it is not pleasant to
get the daily supplies from pits, that
can hardly in this way be kept secure
from freezing. In making a root house
where timber is handy all that
is
necessary is to excavate to
such a depth more or less so the
bottom may be dry. Wall this up with
logs to a height from the bottom so a
person may easily stand upright, and of
an area sufficient to hold the supply.
Fasten securely over all a roofing of
kigs securely chinked and pitching both
ways. Cover all with earth, top and
sides, two feet thick; fit in tight double
doors, with an air space between, and
there will be no danger of freezing. The
surplus stock of potatoes, etc., for sale
may be easily kept in pits either under
ground or entirely above ground as the
case maybe. If the soil will admit, dig
pits three feet wide and of any requisite
length, though it is better not to have
more than 100 bushels of roots in one
pit. Cover the bottoms and sides of the
pit with weather-beaten slough hay or
clean long straw, fill with the roots to
the surface, rounding them up natural
ly, cover with hay or straw, then 6
inches of earth, then another layer of
litter 6 inches deep, then 6 to
8 inches
more
of
earth
well
packed and smoothed down. This
will
keep
the
roots
secure
from freezing in any winter. If the heap
be made entirely on top of the ground
the piles should be about 4 feet wide
and as high as they will lie nicely.
Cover with 4 inches of straw, and with
8 inches of earth; then with 6 inches of
straw and again with 8 inches of earth.
In the case of potatoes put in green
from the field ventilation should be se
cured so the moisture of sweating may
pass off easily. Indeed the pits should
not be covered tight until this sweat has
been gone through. Hence, it is better
that potatoes, beets, rutabagas and other
roots be left only lightly covered ju st so
as to be secured from rain, until about
the time of hard weather, when they
may have their final covering. So far
as keeping is concerned there is no doubt
that any roots may be kept much more
uniformly sound in pits than inordinary
cellars. Nevertheless pits cost more in
the long run than cellars when means
for building them cheaply are at hand.
— .P rairie Farmer.

T o C o o k C a r r o t s .— Slice carrots
from the kilns, and can be obtained for roundwise, as thin as you please; cover
the trouble of hauling it off. Old mor with boiling water, and boil till done,
tar, whether used for laying up bricks and until all the water is evaporated;
and stone, or employed as interior finish, then cover with milk and cream, and
is a good fertilizer for grasslands. Being simmer twenty minutes; salt and pepper
very fertile, it is easily pulverized. Its to taste.
B r u n s w ic k S t e w .— Stew until tnegood results may not appear immedi

ately, but they will continue during
many years. Street sweepings and com
mon road dust are very beneficial to
grass lands. The muck from country
roads that often accumulates in large
quantities at the foot of hills and at the
termination of ditches contains nearly
all the elements of fertility. It is very
easy to handle when partially dry, and
after exposure to the sun a few days,
may be pulverized with little difficulty.
It always contains considerable horse
manure, vegetable matter of various
kinds, and mineral salts dissolved by the
rain. It is true that the larger propor
tion of it is soil very similar to that of
the ordinary fields, but it has been com
pletely pulverized by the feet of horses
and the wheels of
wagons and
carriages.
Dried peat or muck
may
be
applied
with
good
advantage to land chiefly composed of
sand or clay, while sandy soils are im
proved by the addition of clay. Finely
pulverized soil of almost any kind will
benefit land that has been for some time
in grass. The continued growth of
grass and its yearly removal exhaust
soils, though not as quickly as crops of
grain. Something must be added to
the soil to take the place of those por
tions of it that have been absorbed by
the growing grass and carried away.
The portions of soil that are taken up
by the roots of grass and the portions
that are washed away often leave the
upper parts of grass roots exposed.
An application of manure or of good
soil will cover them and serve as protec
tion against the action of the sun and
frost. Sometimes the hard earth taken
out of a post-hole will be carried by the
rain quite a distance, and show its ben
eficial effects by the increased growth of
grass . — Chicago Times.
Lassoing a Bear.
H. P. Fancher was trying to catch a
horse, and was rapidly riding after him
through a thicket of mesquite, when he
suddenly came upon a huge bear. A
chase at once commenced, Mr. Fancher
attacking with his pistol, and bruin,
probably nearly overcome by heat, try
ing to make a successful retreat. Mr.
F. fired five shots without bringing down
his game, and having only one charge
left, concluded to change his tactics.
Uncoiling the rope used as a lariat,
r c h 'f h T O *

rrm riA p.

lasso, and attempted to rope the bear,
th e first attempt was unsuccessful, the
rope getting in the animal’s mouth.
The next proved a successful throw, the
rope getting on the bear’s neck. A
quick movement on the part of the bear
jerked the rope out of Mr. F .’s hand,
and the bear resumed his retreat, closely
followed by his pursuer on horseback.
Finding it difficult to approach the bear
sufficiently near to catch hold of the
T o p - d r e ssin g G rass L a n d .—What rope, Mr. F. dismounted and commenced
ever materials are employed for top the chase on foot. Seeing this the bear
dressing grass land should be fine, oth slackened his speed, evidently not caring
erwise they will interfere with the growth if his pursuer did come up with him.
of the tender stalks as they start in the He occasionally stopped and looked
spring. Well rotted stable manure and back, as if expecting company. Declin
the ,dung of sheep do not require to ing a hand-to-hand encounter with a
be pulverized before they are spread on large bear, Mr. F. returned to his horse,
grass land in the fall, as the rains during j and calling to his cousin, Mr. T.
the winter will break up all the large Fancher, resumed the chase. With the
pieces and scatter the fragments. The aid of a stick he possessed himself of the
early part of the fall is the best time in end of the rope, which was about thirty
which to top-dress a mowing field, as feet in length, and fastened it to the sad
there is sufficient time between the ap dle. Now commenced the frantic actions
plication of the manure and the starting of the bear in his savage efforts to re
of the grass in the spring for the fertil lease himself. He plunged in every
izer to become distributed.
The rains direction, nearly throwing the horse,
will carry all the soluble portions of and showing evident intention to free
manure down to the roots of the grass, himself at all hazards. But his captor
while the insoluble portions will remain managed to retain his prisoner, and at
spread over the surface of the ground, the same time keep his horse out of the
forming a mulch.
Other substances way of the savage brute until a shot
than the droppings of the cattle and the from the six-shooter of his cousin put
ordinary commercial fertilizers may be the bear hors de combat. The fore-paw
applied to meadows with excellent re exhibited by Mr. Fancher, and left with
sults. There are few. things that im us, is the largest ever seen in this sec
prove the quality and increase the quan tion, and indicates, so old hunters tell
tity of grass more . than wood ashes. us, that the owner, in good condition,
They cause the grass to start early would have weighed 600 pounds.-—Bay
in the spring and to continue lor (Texas') Cresset.
its growth till late in the fall.
A t the McHenry House, Meadvilie,
Even ashes that have been leached Pa., there is a parrot which is a
for the purpose of making lye are very source of great annoyance to train men.
valuable for applying to grass land.
When it sees a freight train coming it
Coal ashes are very inferior to wood
will yell at the top of its voice, “ Switch
ashes, but they are nevertheless quite off! switch o ff !” The enunciation is
advantageous. On clayey soils, or those so distinct that it not unfrequently hap
largely composed of humas, they benefit
pens the train will be switched to avoid
the land mechanically as well as chem
a supposed danger. The same bird,
ically. It is true that they are quite de
when it sees a passenger train, will yell,
ficient in potash, which render wood
“ All aboard!” and thereby cause a
ashes so valuable, and other valuable in
scamper among the passengers, who,
gredients, while much of the silica,
after sitting in the cars for 10 or 15 min
which is plentiful, is soluble. Common
utes, will discover they have bean sold
salt, applied at the rate of two hundred
pounds to the acre, rarely fails to pro
Is not an habitual inebriate an insane
duce excellent results. Air-slaked lime person? Is he capable of thinking or
stimulates th§ growth of grass not only acting for himself or those who are de
on sandy soils, but on those largely com pendent upon him? If he is sane—in
capable of transacting or performing
posed of vegetable matter.
It is es the duties he owes to himself, his fam
pecially beneficial to all varieties of ily, his friends or his community —
clover and the less hardy of the im should not he and his family and
proved grasses. The beneficial effects friends, and the community in which
of lime continue longer than those of he lives, have the same protection by
law as if he were insane from any other
animal and most of the mineral manures. cadse? It seems but fair that they
Portions of it are taken up directly by should.—From Dr. Foote's Health Month
plants, and other portions act to decom ly f o r Oct o b e r ________
pose vegetable matter contained in the
—The apportionment of the publicsoil. Many farmers are so situated that school fund, just made by the Texas
they can obtain refuse lime from the State Board of Education, foots up $714,kilns where it is burned, or from^build- 000, or an average of $3 for each pupil.

der enough to bone easily, two chickens;
take out the bones, add ten ears of corn
cut from the cob, a dozen tomatoes,
peeled and sliced, and a pint of lima
beans; cook all together; add salt and
pepper to the taste.
P o ta to R oses — Pare carefully with
a thin penknife some peeled potatoes
round and round until all of each pota
to is pared to the center. Do not try to
cut the slices too thin or they will break.
Place in a wire basket and dip in boil
ing lard. They are a handsome gar
nish.
C h i c k e n Sa l a d .— Two chickens;
chicken and celery equal parts; cut in
small bits—not chopped. Dressing:—
Yelks of three raw eggs; one teaspoon
ful of made mustard;■ a little salt and
red pepper; half a bottle of oil stirred
in slowly; vinegar to make a cream.
Add to «alad just before using.
O r a n g e J e l l y .—Peel large, highly
flavored oranges, cut them into small
pieces, put them into a muslin bag to be
pressed and squeezed. Add a pound of
white sugar to every pint of juice.
Then, after boiling for twenty minutes
over a very brisk fire, pour into cups to
cool and thicken. This is excellent for
jelly cake.
T o m ato P r e s e r v e s .—Take tornadoes
that are partly ripe, peel, and put over
them sugar, pound for pound; let them
set till the next morning; then pour off
the juice—you will be surprised at the
quantity—and put on in a porcelain ket
tle ; when it is boiling briskly, put in the
tomatoes; they will need to cook a long
time—three or four hours—until the
juice is a thick sirup.
A G ood P l a i n C a k e .—Three-quar
ters of a pound of butter, ten eggs, one
pound of flour, one pound of sugar.
Cream the butter, beat the sugar and
yelks of the eggs together, then add the
well beaten whites, and lastly stir in the
flour. Flavor with the grated rind of
one lemon. Bake in a mold, having
previously greased it and fitted a paper
to the bottom. Bake in a slow, regu
larly heated oven.
O ne W a y to M a k e J u m b l e s .—One
and a quarter pounds of flour, one pound
of sugar, three-quarters of a pound of
butter, nine eggs, one teaspoonful of
soda dissolved in two tablespoonfuls of
sour milk, and a teaspoonful of finely
powderedcirm am on^wi^^ial^^grated
n u tm eg.

“ Stan’ oot o ’ the road, ’oman, and
let the sheep gae b y ! ”
Her Majesty not moving out of the
way quite so fast as the shepherd wished,
he again shouted:
“ Fat are ye stan’in there for? Gang
oot o ’ that1 and let the sheep pass!11
One of her Majesty’s attendants, who
had been at a distance, on hearing his
Royal mistress thus rudely assailed, went
up to the shepherd and thus addressed
him :
“ Do you know whom it is you have
been speaking so rudely to, boy?11
“ Na—I neither ken nor care; but, be
she fa1 she likes, she sudna be i 1 the
sheeps1 road.11
“ That’s the Queen,” said the official.
The boy looked astonished, and, after
recovering his senses, said, with great
simplicity:
“ The Queen! Od, fat way disna she
pit on does that foulk can ken her?”

H « § Iff list. Goods sent C.O.D. W igs made to order.
H i Sr%8 h s E.BURNHAM, 21)2 W. Madison-st.,Chicago.

J O H N S O N ’S *

Q 9 f l n H ^ Y E A R easy ,made in each
V L U U U county. Good b u s i n e s s men and agents
add’s J . B . C H A P M A N , 69 W est-st., Madison, tnd.
$10 per week extra, while teaching. $75
per month for full time. Pleasant tmsi__________ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ness at home. No capital. No expense.
OuUitJrce. For Particulars address P .W .Z eigler & Co..Phila— Pa
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A n E n g l is h M a r r o w P u d d in g .—

Take the marrow of three or four bones,
and slice it in thin slices.
Take a pen
ny loaf, cut off the crust, and slice it as
thin as you can. Stone half a pound of
raisins. Lay a thin paste in your dish,
and put layers of marrow, of bread, and
of raisins, until your dish is fu ll; then
have in readiness a quart of cream,
boiled; beat five eggs and mix with it,
putting in half a pound of sugar and a
grated nutmeg. Do not pour on your
eggs and cream until just as the pud
ding is going into the oven.
Bake it
half an hour, and sift sugar over the
top when it is drawn. This dish is con
sidered particularly suitable for a gen
tlemen’s dinner party, being too rich
for ordinary use. In the country, where
persons sometimes have large quantities
of beef on hand at one time, it is well
to know how to utilize every part.

GOOD PLAN. Combining and operating many orders
in one vast sum has every advantage of capital, with
skillful management. Large prolits divided pro rata on
investments of $25 to $10,000. Circular, with full ex
planations how all can succeed in stock dealings,mailed free.
LA WHENCE & CO., 67 Exchange Place, New York.

C o n s u m p t io n Cured*
A n old physician, retired from practice,
having had placed in his hands by an ^East
India missionary the formula of a simple
vegetable remedy for the speedy and per
manent cure for Consumption, Bronchitis,
Catarrh, Asthma, and all Throat and Lung
Affections, also a positive and radical cure
for Nervous Debility and all Nervous Com
plaints, after having tested its wonderful
curative powers in thousands of cases, has
felt it his duty to make it known to his
suffering fellows. Actuated by this motive
and a desire to relieve human suffering, !
will send free of charge to all who desire it,
this recipe, in German, French, or English,
with full directions for preparing and us
ing.
Sent by mail by addressing -with
stamp, naming this paper, W . W . Sh er ar ,
149 Bowers'1 Blocks liochester, AT. Y.
T o a l l persons residing: in paludal districts,
Dr. F. W ilh oft’ s Anti-Periodic or Fever
and Ague Tonic, cannot be too highly recom
mended. It has been for years a spec fie ia
malarial diseases, but now that the proprie
tors, Wheelock, Finlay & Co.,*of New Or
leans, Hve its composition to the public, it
should be preferred 10 any other proprietary
medicine. A ll Druggists keep it for sale.

The “ National” is a vegetable, drv hop
yeast, containing no mineral ingredients
whatever. It. is the cheapest and best in the
w o r l d . _____________________________
C h e w Jackson’ s B est Sweet N avy T obacco.
a Y e a r . Our Asrents make it. New

beautiful and palatable dessert dish.
Pare and core one dozen large pippin
apples, and put them over the fire in a
kettle with boiling water enough to cov
er them, and let them boil until they
look as if they would break. Then take
them out, and put the sugar (one pound
and a half) into the same water.
Let
the sirup come to a boil. Now put in
the apples, and let them stay until done
through and clear. Then take them
out, and slice into the sirup one large
lemon, and add one ounce of gelatine
dissolved in a pint of cold water. Let
the whole mix well and come to a b o il;
then pour it over the apples, which
should be arranged in the dessert-dish
in which they are to be served.
The
sirup will congeal around the fruit, and
add greatly to its inviting appearanceEat the apples cold, with cream.
The Queen and the Herd Laddie.
One day, some years ago, when her
Majesty was standing on the public road,
near Balmoral, sketching the castle
from a particular point, a flock of sheep
approached. Her Majesty, being intent
on her work, took little notice of the
flock, and merely moved a little nearer
the side of the road. A boy in charge
of the sheep shouted at the top of a
stentorian yoice;

COE, YONGE & 0 0 . . St. Louis, Mo.

w . A G E S T S O P A B I L I T Y - n o pedlars—may
► W obtain samples and particulars of interest by in*
*
closing stamp to F . A . W H ITING , Dunellen, N. J.

English Branches $10 a
year. W rite to Miller’s Great
Business College, Keokuk, la.
0 u r s i s g u a r a n te e d to b e the
c h e a p e st an d b e st in th e

w orld . A lso n o th in g c an b e a t our S A W I N G M A 
C H IN E .
I t sa w s off a 2-fo o t log in 2 m in u te s .
P ictorial b ook s free. W . G I L E S , C h i c a g o , 111.

J e l l y .—This forms a

D Y K E S ’ BEAR D ELIXIR

“■ * "'ond.rful Disrovt-rv. l oice. hearj Mon.t.ch. «r
r<l »ren on smooth faces in from20to30da?s, Thes.
are from tlie original.and showa positir. r«ul»
w from its use. It works lik. magic and n.T«rfails. No
possibl.injurjtotheskin, easily applied and certain in
effect. Pkg.post-paid25eis.3for50cts. L. L, SMITH
■ h CO.SoleAg’ ta, I’aiatine, IU, Ailolhsrs coonterfoit.

AGENTS HEAD THIS.
W© will pay Agents a Salary of $100 per month and
exp enses, or allow a large commission, to sell our new
and wonderful inventions. We mean what we say. bam
ple free. Address SHERM AN & CO., Marshall, Mich.

Gives health and comfort to all, as prolYsfionaUy certi
fied. It has saved the lives of many, it is so easily assim
ilated WOOLRICH & CO. on every label.
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$ 1 2 5 upw ards,not used a year,good as n e w ;
w arranted.
N E W PIAN O S and O R G A N S
at E X T R A O R D IN A R Y L O W prices/or cash.
Catalogues M ailed. H O R A C E W A T E R S ,
A g t.,4 0 East 14th S t „ N . Y . P .O .B ox ,3 5 3 0 .
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s=r cured at your

[ T R A D E -M A R K .]

The Best Remedy Known to M an!
Dr. Clark Johnson having associated himself with M r.
Edwin Eastman, an escaped captive, long a slave ta
Wakametkla, the medicine man of the Comanches, Is
now prepared to lend itis aid in the introduction of tbe
wonderful remedy of that tribe.
The experience of Mr. Eastman being similar to that
O f Mrs. Chas. Jones and son, of Washington County,
Iowa, an account of whose sufferings were, tlirillinglj
narrated in the Neio York Herald of Dec. 15th, 1878,
the facts of which are so widely known, and so nearly
parallel, that but little mention of Mr. Eastman’s ex
periences will be given here. They are, however, pub
lished In a neat volume of 30 0 pages, entitled “ Sevoa
and Nine Years Among the Comanches and Apaches,"
of which mention will be made hereafter. Suffice it
say that for several years Mr. Eastman, while a captive,
was compelled to gather the roots, gums, barks, herbi
and berries of which Wakametkla’s medicine was
made, and Is still prepared to provide the s a m e m a
terials for the successful introduction of the medicin*
to the world; and assures the public that the remedy 1>
the same now as when Wakametkla compelled him t»
make i t

W ANTED

Only PositiYe Curs,

ie r a s

O I*m © if!

m Opera by Bizet............ f 2.00
Carmen is an Opera that has gradually and surely
won its way to a great popularity. Although the book
is large, in fact what one might call a “ four dollar
book,” it is got up in eh gant style with music and all
the worus, English and foreign, for $ 2 .00.

F a t i IlltZ a

a Opera by Suppe..........$2.00
Splendid new Opera that is a decided success. A
book, with English and foreign words, and
the opera in every way complete, for a lew price.

W akam etkla, the M edicine Man.

la r g e , fin e

Nothin; has been added to the medicii

D o c to r o f A lc a n ta r a *
By E
i c
h
b
e
r
g
. ............,— $1.50
A famous Opefa, how brought, by the popular price,
Withiii the reach of ail. Orchestral parts, $15.

B e lls

It
It
It
It
It
It
It

o f C o r n e v ille .

By Planquette (nearly ready)..................••••••••— *1 ;5 0
A great success. This, with the “ Doctor’ and the
“ Sorcerer” ($1 .00) are well worth adopting by com
panies who have finished Pinafore, (still selling well,
for 50 cents) and who are looking out for new and easy

I > n . B O N D M E D . C O ., P r o p ’ s , P e o r i a , 111.

° I t c a r r i e s oft" t h e o lil h io o tl a n d m a k e *
| ( o p e n s th e p o r e s o f th e s h in , a n d in A u ces H e a lth y P e r s p iv a tio n .

each $9.00 per dozen or $1.00 each. Send for copies.
Also always remember the M u s i c a l R e c o r d , pub
lished weekly. It keeps you well posted as to musical
matters, gives 6 or 7 pages of music per week and costs
but $2.00 per year!

It neutralizes the hereditary taint or poison in th$
blood, which generates Scrofula, Erysipelas and all
manner of skin diseases and internal humors.
There are no spirits employed in Its manufacture, and
it can be taken by the most delicate babe, or by the
aged and feeble, care only being required in attention

Books, V o !« e o> %%

aud rJLli» T e m p le ,

to directions.

OLIVER D1TS0N & 00., Boston.
C . I I . J » its o n A C o .,
8 4 3 B roadw ay. N . Y .

J . E , D i t s o n & C o .,
9 2 2 C h e stn u t-S t., Phiisu

POND’S EXTRACT
Subdues Inflam m ation, A cu te or Chronic.
Controls all Hemorrhages Venous and Mucous,

,

INVALUABLE FOR
S p ra in s, B u r n s , S cald s, B r u ise s, Sore
n e ss, R h e u m a t is m , B o ils , U lcers, Old.
Sores, T o o th a c h e , H c a d a e h e , Sore
T h r o a t, A sth m a * H o a rse n e ss,
N e u ra lg ia , C a ta rr h , <fce.,<fcc.
PHYSICIANS of all Schools use and recommend
Pond’s Extract. No family should be
without it, as it is convenient, safe and
reliable. In v a lu a b le as a Pum Destroyer
an d su b d u er o f aTTinflammatory diseases
and hemorrhages.
FARMERS, Stock Breeders and Livery Men
should always have it. Leading livery
and street car stables in New York ana
elsewhere always use it. Sprains, Har
ness and Saddle Cliaiings, Cuts, Scratches,
Swellings, Stiffness, Bleeding, Ac., are all
controlled and cured by it feHr”Our spe*
cial preparation, Veterinary Extract, iS
sold at the low price of $ 2 .50 per gallon,
package extra.
P r ic e s POND’S EXTRACT a nd S p e c ia l t ie s .

!
;
1
I
j

P o n d ’ s E x tr a c t,5 0 c ., $ 1 .0 0
Catarrh Cure...........75c. |Inhaler(Glass 50c.) $1.00
Ointment..................50c. Nasal Syringe.......... 25c.
plaster....... .................. 25c. |Medicated P a p e r .. 2 5c«
Any of the above preparations sent free of
Charges in lots of $5.00 worth, on receipt of money
or P. O. order.
4
,,
, .
C a u tio n .-P O N D ’S EXTRACT is sold only m
bottles enclosed in b u ff wrappers, with the
words, “ POND'S EXTRACT ” blown in the glass.
It is n e v e r soUl in h u lh . No one can sell it
except in our own bottles as above described.
Send for our new Pamphlet to

PO N D ’S E X T R A C T CO.,
18
M u r r a y S t..

Falling Fits.
Tlie following from the Christian Statesman
may interest some of your readers. It refers
to the wonderful success of an Eastern phy
sician in treating this terrible disease.
“ Very many, not only in the Middle States,
but in New England, the far W est and South,
and also in foreign lands are being treated by
him through correspondence. A case in point
in this connection was that of Mr. Thomas
Allen, now living at Philadelphia, Pa, He
had been afflicted twenty-two years. Two
years ago he wrote to Dr. T. and received
treatment 'without seeing the Doctor, which
has cured him of his attacks. Mr. Allen was
a Trustee in the First Baptist Church, and his
case is well known to many of the first people
where he lives. He is a gentlemen of means
and leisure, and takes pleasure in seeing per
sons desiring to make inquiries o f him, and
also in answering their letters.”
Those wishing the address of this physician
can secure it without cost by writing to

A. B. A., Box 1801,

BARS!
Live-Stock

( E s t a b l i s h e d 1 S Y 3 ),

Commission,

in solid W al
nut Case. 5
Octaves and
4. Stops only 8841. Elegant new 9{ Stop Organ, two full
sets
Elegant new Rosewood $800.
ets Reeds only * 5 9 .
Elegar
P A R L O R Q K § & J f | o n l y * 1 4 1 . Ail sent on
-------- ------- a m
a lj 16 days test trial to your
home. Illustrated Cata
logues F R E E with thousands of references. Address

Market reports FURNISHED FREE. Letters and Tel
egrams promptly answered. Correspondence Solicited,
[ l i b e r a l A d v a n c e s s u a t le oai U o n s i g n i u e u t s .

U . S . P I A N O & O R G A N C O . N ew York.

Meridian, Miss.

: B EST PBESS EXT&HT,
! For Horse, Hand or Power. Three years in
<e. Universal Success. Price ominiete,
m P ower , except wood work, only 5 i3 .00 ,

3uAPRRiGoHRTP iA N 0 i

.$ 2 5 Ev e ry D a y
Can be easily made with our

W e ll Augers & Drills
1

One man and one horse required. W o
are the only maliers of the Tiffin W e l l B oring and B o ck -D r illin g M achine.
____
W arranted tbe B est on E a r th !
M an y of our customers make from $ 8 0 to $ 4 0 a d ay.
Book and Circulars F R E E . Address,

OHIO.

E dw in Eastman in In dian Costume,
Sr v e n a nd N in e Y ears} a m o n g t h e Co m a n c h e ? an d
A P tCHES. A neat volume of 300 pages, being a
simple statement of tb~
^
with the sad massacre o
------ — ~ -------captivity, tortures and
surviving members. For sale by our agents gen
erally. Price, $1.00.
. . _
. .
The incidents of the massacre, briefly narrated ara
distributed by agents, f r e e of charge.
Mr. Eastman, being almost constantly at the w e st
engaged in gathering and curing the materials of wluea
the medicine is composed, the sole ^ u a n e ^ manage
ment devolves upon Dr. Johnson, and the remedy has
been called, and is known as
D r.

C !a rk

J o h n s o n ’s

INDIAN B LO O D P U R IF IE R .
Price of Large Bottles
Price of Small Bottles

•

■

*

-

$ 1 .0 0
*50

Read the voluntary testimonials of persons who have
been cured by the use
Dr. Clark Johnson s Indian
Blood Syrup in yo«ii Own vicinity.

T E S T tfiS G M lA L S

OF

GHEES-

For Bronchitis.
B e l l e P l a in , Callahan County, Tex., May 6, 1879.
Dear Nir—This is to certify that I have used your
I n d i a n B l o o d S y r u p for Bronchitis, and have received more benefit from it than from any othei medi
cine. I think it well deserves the commendations
gnowered upon it. it should be used h ^ah suffh^JShuDAYIS WOODS.
manity.

Would Not Be Without It.
Cir c l e v il l e , Williamson Co., Tex., Feb. 4 ,1 8 7 9 .

Dear Sir—I commenced the use of your I n d i a n
li food S y r u p in my family last April,. I have used
it for Croup threatened with Pneumonia, Sick Headache,
Chills and Malarial Fever.Coughs.deep-seated Colds, and
in all cases where any member of the family required
medicine. Though I have nine children with me and
have had more sickness than usual m that time, py
keeping a supply of your Blood Syrup on hand and giv
ing it when any of them were sick, I have been able to
restore them to health without the aid or expense of a
doctor. I will not he without it as long as I can pro
cure it. I can recommend it to the afflTfi?d as the best
medicine I ever used.
E L IZ A B E T H J. W H IT L E Y .

Sick Headache.
M cLAINSBORO, H ill County, Tex., May 12, 1879.

Dear Sir—l have been a sufferer for some time with a

KANSAS CITY STGCX-YAKBS, M 0.

W eY sW e-'ORGAN-I

a c t s u p o n t lie L i v e r .
a cts up on th e K id n e y s ,
r e g u l a t e s t lie B o w e l s .
p u r i f i e s t lie B lo o d .
q u i e t s t lie N e r v o u s S y s t e m .
p r o m o t e s .D ig e s tio n .
N o u r is h e s , S t r e n g t h e n s a n ti I n v i g -

^Remember our first-class Singing School and Choir

FEVER AND AGUE
D U M B A G U E , & e .,
for 5 0 c . , with a bottle of DR.
BOND’ S COMP. TONIC SYRUP.
The medicine was never knowr
to fail. « 5 0 o f f e r e d f o r a c a s e i t w i l l n o t
c u r e . Sold wholesale by M E Y E R BROS. & CO., and
at retail for 50 cents per bottle by all Druggists.

ind nothing

^of1th^BLOOD and R e n e w e r of the System ever
known to man.
. ,
This Syrup possesses varied properties.
r ifie r

Philadelphia, Pa.

LOOMIS £ NYMAN. TIFFIN.

o

5=°
fVs-

I a healing vapor taken direct to
the disease. The most reliable
P treatment known. Satisfac? tion guaranteed.
Hom o
Treatm ent sent on trial, to
be returned if aot satisfactory.
S °n d for Circulars to the HOME!
\ MEDICINE CO.. S. W. cor. 10th
a and Arch Sts., Philadelphia, Pa.

than^airv^utten *........... Bryant. *"

H ilO im

l o

a

B u t t e r - m a k i n g i n J u ly a n d A u g u s t,
Butter-making can b e . carried on in hot
weather as successfully as in June by using
the Gilt-Edge Butter Maker. It reduces time
of churning one-half. Increases production
6 to 10 per cent. Storekeepers pay 3 to 5 cents
a pound extra for butter made with it. Sold
by druggists, grocers and general storekeep
ers. 'Send stamp for “ Hints to Butter-Mak
ers.”
Address, Butter Improvement Co.,
Buffalo, N. Y.
Ou a q u a g a d a i r y , Su sq u e h a n n a )
V a l l e y , N. Y ., May 28th, 1879. j
B utter I m provement Co., Buffalo, N. Y . :
Gentlemen— Please accept a Sample of butter
made from “ hay-fed” cows and with the use
of your Gilt-Edge Butter M aker; without its
use the butter made was almost as white as
lard, while with its use (as you will observe
from tbe sample sent you) the butter is of a
very beautiful, even golden color, leaving
nothing to be desired in that direction. Sev
eral of my neighbor dairy farmers have tried
your powder and are loud in its praise. It
passes in maiket as “ creamery butter,” and

VVt LL” AUtl £ni
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LATE OP JERSEY CITY.

ft
PICTORIAL BOOKS a i BIBLES.

Goods.

a

1 7 W. 3d S i., New York City.

C h u rch a n d V illa g e
property. For particulars address (with stamp) U. S.
Home & Dower Association, 201 N 8th Sr., St. Louis.Mo.
j r e s p o n s ib l e
j A T Q IV p r n D tliT
[a g e n t s w a n t e d . | A 9 O I A I t i l u t i l I s

HBENTS

$3000

i

L A B O R A T O R Y ,

WE LOAN MONEY

A Hebrew in Salt Lake City was sen
tenced to three months in the chaingang. After a month was served he got
very tired of it and thought he would
try to get himself out. Learning that a
span of mules had been stolen he in
Best and Fastest Selling
quired' about the time of the theft and a
descriptions of the mules, determined
that he would make use of this informa
tion in order to regain his liberty. So
he sent for one of the police offieers, to
whom he confessed having been guilty
of stealing the mules, and gave such a ^ For Chills and Fever,
plausible account of the story that it was TH AT DOES NOT con
it
at once given to the District Attorney tain Quinine, Arsenic oi^
no
for use. Berger says he thought that other Poisonous drug
equal;
for
For Dyspepsia, Con^
by this means an indictment would be Stipation, Pi]
those
who
are
afflicted
found against him, he would be released Sick Headache
w ith
Scrofula,
from the city prison, a trial would prove N E R V O U S
Salt :Rheum, Roils,
his innocence and he would be discharg or Female
any Blood disease,
Di sea - ^ ^
is
rit i a Sovereign Remed. He was right about the indictment,but
Thousands are using
when it caipe to trial he was convicted
all indorse it. Ask your
and sentenced to six years in the peni
d r u g g is t for it.
A
tentiary.
The moral of this, we sup
A. k V. C. MILLER, Proprietors,
. L otu s.
- - - mo, «
pose, is: Never confess any thing, es
pecially If you didn’t do it.

T h ese*ca k es m a y b e d ro p p ed

w it h

DR. CLANK

free. Great Western Gun Works, Pittsburgh.

l i H i O Wholesale and retail. Send for price-

Rather Overdid It.

on buttered sheets of tin, or baked in
cups, as you choose.
C a b b a g e P u d d in g .—Take out the
middle of a head of cabbage after it has
been parboiled, and chop a handful of it
pretty fine; then take half a pound of
any kind of white meat, half a pound of
cold ham, half a pound of stale bread,
the yelks of four eggs boiled hard,
Chop them all fine, and season with
pepper, salt, thyme, and parsley, and
mix them together with the yelks of two
eggs raw. Then stuff the cabbage, tie
it up, and boil it.

A pples

ft IS I I C R e v o lv e r s , Illustrated Catalogue
"W llw

Southern Stan&ari Press Co.,

Dull Headache, and by some means or other 1 was in
duced to try your justly-celebrated I n d i a n B lo o d
S y r u p i which I am happy to say has greatly benefited
me. It is, without doubt, the only safe and reliable
remedy for Headache. I would recommend it to all
suffeiing with that complaint. A trial will satisfy_the
most prejudiced person.
CHARLOTTE L E D W E L L .

For the Blood and Liyer Complaint.
San A u g u st in e , S. Augustine County, Tex.

Dear Sir—1 had been for some time troubled with
Liver Complaint, Gravel and Dyspepsia, and only found
relief after taking your excellent Indian l U o o c i
S y r u p . 1 honestly recommend it to aH sufferers^

For Chills and Feyer.
P r a ir ie De l l , Bell County, Tex.

Dear Sir— I have used your excellent I n d i a n

B l o o d S y r u p for Chills and Fever, and waseffectO H A choice selections for Elocutionists, and speeches I ually cured. I would recommend it to all afflicted with
F i n l a n d ■ dialogues for School Exhibitions, 2 5 c . ' that troublesome disease. A trial will satisfy the most
J T E S S E H A S B Y dt € o . . 119 Nassau S t. N. Y,
prejudiced person of its merits as a blood purifier.
!
a L. SAMPSON.

K. S. L.

NQ L—739

A ll that it is Recommended to Be.

Sublime , Lavacca County, Tex.

W H E N W R I T I N G TO A D V E R T IS E R S ,
p l e a s e , s a y y o u s a tv t h e A d v e r t i s e m e n t
i n t h i s p a p e r . A d v e r t i s e r s l i k e t o k n o iv
w h e n a n d w h e r e t h e i r A ^ v e r H s e m e i f ts

a r e p a y i n g b e st.

Dear Sir — This Is to certify that your I n d i a n

B l o o d S y r u p has been used by me, with great ben
efit, and I can truthfully say it Is the best medicine*1
ever used. It is all it is recommended to be. SumresB
Bhould give it a trial.
MRS. J. A, BRANON*

CLARENDON NEWS.
Entered at the Sherman postofifpe as
second-class mail matter.
Special Notice.
Correspondents and business should be directed,
until furt her notice to L . H . C A R H A R T ,
Sherman, Texts.

Methodist Episcopal Religious W ork.

been reduced to a crust o f bread.
The drought and short crops have
hurt us badly. Our people are poor,
and too widely scattered for much
contact or sympathy: Self-denial is
the law of life. Men o f faith, bal
ance, resources and experience, who
can live in heaven and work on earth,
are the only stamp available.
The North Texas conference o f the
M. E. Church South meets at Sher
man Nov. 5th. Each has a wide field
not yet half cultivated, can hardly
keep down the weeds. Yet we have
some corn to show for our toil. The
Methodisms in the South are large
ly supplemental and should be, may
be, must be helpful and auxiliary to
each other. So let it be.

Oxen can be bought tor $40 to $60.
Horses and mules 100 to $200 per span.
Good new wagons, complete, are selling at
To accommodate those who do not about 75 to $80 each.
What are the terms of membership in
wish to reside several miles, more or
the colony? All are freely welcome. No
less from town, on their farms, and terms or restrictions, except to whisky
yet find town lots too narrow to af sellers and their brood. Our colony is
simply a voluntary assemblage of people
ford scope for gardening’ or'Ttu'mmg there is no,combination or joint-stock ar
in a small way, we have laid out an rangement.
Will cotton grow so far north? Yes.
addition to the original town plat of
What number of people are required to
a county organization? 150
Clarendon— a large tract sloping gent constitute
voters.
ly southard and rendering the entire
IIow about fruit? We have trees grow
ing, and from the general prevalence of
town and much o f the surroundii
wild fruit, grapes, plumbs, etc., we infer
country, and cut it up into lots of our soil and climate to be favorable.
What churches or forms of faith are rep
about five acres being 800 by 630 resented?
Several represented, but the
feet each, so situated as to make each Methodist Episcopal is the only church or
ganized and having regular worship thus
a corner lot or giving a street on two far.
Will hedge, shade and other trees grow
sides o f each divission.
Each block
easily? Y es.’
contains about 20 acres or (4 lots)
What are mechanics wages usually?
with street on all sides.
Each lot $1.50 to 2.50 per day.' Is the demand large?
Not at present.
will afford room for large garden—
Have you a church or school house?
shrubbery and even corn and grain Yes, a school house.
Do chickens, poultry etc., do well?
in a limited way— will he near enough Finely.
What is the cost of living and price of
to have all the benefit o f town aud
board? A family can live nearly or quite
yet be out side the incorporation as cheaply at Clarendon as anywhere in
The lots, will be broken or- plowed the country. Board is worth $T50 to 5.00
per week, 1
and ready for occupation and plant
What are the distictive peculiarities of
ing.
The soil is a black sandy loam. the colony? Nothing, except we are a
unit in excluding whisky, encouraging
For plat o f same with prices and terms education, and try to live in a decent,
ehristirn
way.
address
L . II. C a r h a r t ,
When do ~you expect to organize the
Sherman, Texas. county? This winter, or following spring
if possible.
What can a man do to make a living who
has no money? The same as in every new
country. If he has no money he had bet
Questions Answered.
ter remain where he has formerly lived and
where employment is sure.
Will it do for a man and small family,
How many buildings have you at Clar
with not more than $500 after paying for
endon? About a dozen.
his farm and passage to try to get a start.
I s water soft? Yes. .
How deep are wells m tovm it> to 2o Yes; he* can live as long on $500 in Texas
as in any part of the nation.
Can school teachers find ready employ
^ What about schools, churches#etc? Y e
have had. 6 months school (private) and in Texas? Not usually without considera
ble effort..
expect another term tins wihteu
When can you plow new land best? At
h‘ive 9 frame school-house 18x24, and
any
season, when the ground is soft, after
comfortable. The Methodist Episcopal
church is organized and they have a good rains. Cannot “break” land in dry weather.
Is it very hot in summer? No. Cana
Sunday School, averaging attendance- of
Pft’" Preaching and social religions man from" Ohio stand it in that climate?
m e e t i n g s regularly.
Clareitclon is one oU Yes. Can you grow winter wheat? We
the regular, and the most v esterfi ap sow no other. Have you any coal land?
Not that we know of. What do the peo
pointment in the Austin conference.
How do you expect to keep liquors out oi ple use for fuel? Wood, How is the
your town and county? Fkst by vote, market for wheat or corn ? Good either
legally; second by the might of right; thru local or for shipment. In Donley Co. we
by the help of God and voice of the shall have local demand for all we can
grow for several years.
Pf'roin whence so large a trade? From
the people and traveling public, and irom
the large stock growers for 50 miles on
Special Notice.
each side of us.
How often and on what days do you get
On October 9th all locations of public
the mail? Weekly, on Saturday evening.
After the first of the present month, there lands in Northwestern Texas, by land
will be an arrival each week from Fort warrants, in the ordinary way, will cease,
Griffin 200 miles south and also from Hen
rietta, 175 miles southest. These go to by action of the recent legislature o f the
Elliott, 45 miles northeast and touch at State of Texas. We are securing all the
Clarendon.
t
good lands in our county o f Donley (at
How should letters to Clarendon be di
rected to ensure safety and # speed. "Clar large expense) and for thq next thirty days
endon, Donley Co., Texas, via.* Dodge City offer them at old figures. After this there
will bep ufih advance, in price, as the non
Where is your nearest telegraph station? supply will create.
At Elliott, 45 miles northeast, in a few
Now is the time to act. We have yet a
When is there a prospect of a railroad, fine lot of locations from which to select.
Address
L. II. C a r i ia r t ,
and from'whence? Probably in.Mde of
Sherman, Tex.
three vears. Some think the H. A l . C .
from Waco, will first reach us en route to
Sante Fe, New Mexico. Others expect an
early push of the San Francisco road now
ending at Venita, I. T. We feel sure of a
railway as soon as its really needed. 1 he
Denison & Pacific is nearly completed to
Gainsville in Cook county, and will soon
be our nearest and best point of shipment.
-MANUFACTURERS O F Is there any stage connection except via.
Dodge City, Kansas? No.
Have you any enducements to oltei
settlers m your colony? 'Yes. Good cli
mate, health, water, soil, building material
etc., and good society. Every th in g s low
as possible and a royal welcome.
Have you any drawbacks? 1 es; hong
way from a railway. Now and then a
patch o f bad road. A high price for heavy
supplies. Want o f complete organization
—AND DEALER IN—
and organic*power. Want of employment
for a multitude; no whisky.
Carpets,
Would you advise one to devote Iimsell
to farming or to stock growing? To both.
Oil Cloth and
What assurance has a moderate stock
owner that his cattle will not he -stolen,
Window Slant s.
killed or taken by the larger herdsmen?
Intelligent vigilance on his part, and gen
eral honor and integrity on the part of
stockowners. Stealing don’t pay in the
Warerooms East Side Public Square,
Pan Handle.
. i . ,T
Do you feed stock in winter? No; ex
I exas
cept working stock, or possibly sheep and Sherman,
cattle offender age during a severe storm.
Hay is put up in many places and led it
needed.
,
-;
, .
What do you use for building material,
atone mainly, very fine quality. W e have Window Cornice and Picture
hood lime and sand and a limited supply
of cedar timber. Cottonwood is used for
Frames IViadc to Order.
shin<ries. Pine timber is drawn ^or hauled
from the nearest railway station. Piiie
lumber at Clarendon is worth 60 to 90 dol
6m
Factory: Quincy, Illinois.
lars per 1000 feet.
„
.
.
,,
Can a family live m a tent in cold weath
er and not suffer seriously? Yes; we have
several wavs of building a cheap house.
What is the prevailing forms of disease? jy fE R C H A N T S and PLANTERS*
None that we have ever discovered.
#
Have you wet low lands and malaria.'
No.
. „ -vr
Is there a tendency to pneumoniat JNo.
Is the climate considered favorable to
SIIEEMAN
TEXAS
those having weak lungs? A es; very.
What qualities or kinds o f sheep areraised? Both common and choice. _
Do northern or imported cattle arid
horses do well? They usually require a Capital
$ 2 5 0 ,0 0 0
few months to get used to the change of
feed etc. Choice stock are sometimes in
fected with Spanish fever by contact with
native cattle from the extreme south and
OFFICERS :
die The safest and best stock is the na
tive crossed with select or choice bipod. C. C. BINKLEYPresident,
But the native stock is very efine as it is a
Can you use sulky plows and. ordinary P. A. CHAPMAN - - Yiee-President,
machinery, reapers etc? Yes.
Cashier.
What will be needful as an outfit tor a TOM RANDOPH
trip from Sherman to Clarendon? All de
tails can he obtained when you reach
Sherman.
■
,.
Would you advise to ship or sell ordin
a r y furniture? Sell if von C a n get h a ir
its value, if not in good order and needed,
DI RECTORS:
Ship, pack all g o o d s closely in boxes and
have well secured, or ship, ifin large quan
TOM RANDOLPH, C. A. ANDREWS,
tity, by chartered car.
C1 . . .
What is the price of freighting? $1.50 to
JOS.
BLEDSOE,
P. A. CHAPMAN,
2.00 per lOOlbs. from Sherman or Dodge
C. C. BINKLEY",
T. J. BROWN,
Is there actual danger from Indians etc?
Our colonists seem tsbe in no anxiety or
EDWARD EASTBURN.
danger, some are living nines, from town
and long journeys are made entirely unpro
tooted, and alone.
Is the soil and climate supposed to be
favorable to the growth of small grains.
El ye Acre Lots.

W e have not space for extended
or exhaustive details. An annual vol
ume would be full o f interest. Our
cords are extending and stregthening
and our polity work as a church is
doubtless clear to her managers.
Bishop Peck has lately stirred all
Advancing.
hearts by what he has seen in the
great north-west, where such crowds
Our agent at Clarendon says dont
o f emigrants are now going.
Had
waste
time selling lands in parcels at
he bent his keen eye and missive
the
low
rates o f the past.
step southward recently surely the
A ll the lands on sale, and more
wheels o f his logic and exhortation
lands are in demand in large tracts
had pone entirely ablaze.
„
..
Our Ticarts respond amen, and yet and at greatly advanced figures.
again amen, to every utterance and Let one dollar an acre be the mini
urgency onward thither, for some o f mum price.
Several large sales
us know from actual sight how grand
lately have created this change in the
the field, how great the need— the
half was never to ld ! But, oh, for face of affairs. We shall not hold
another magnetic bishop, to sweep in these lands at present rates much
like manner our vast Southwest, du longer. Our friends can see what is
plicating all that can he said o f the coming, and immediate action must
Bed river o f the North, plus a cli
be taken to make old prices avaible.
mate and range o f possibilities vastly
grander and better ! Here, too, our The simple facts are, all lands pro
toilers find a ready response to well ducing grass, and herbage are intrindirected labor, and our gospel a field sacently worth one dollar and up
and foemen worthy o f her steel. Our wards; and that they have been o f
battle line has not been shaken at a
fered and sold at a less price is but
single point, and is still advancing.
Daugherty was sent to the old clas one o f the accidents o f a commercial
sic, historic, border city, San Antonio nature not possible to occur again.
ten month since, with orders to take A ny man can afford to pay $2.50 per
the position as did Ethan Allen the acre for these lands for grazing pur
border fortress, and he has done it,
tt;,,
uircu'dy outnumbers the poses, and make the investment prof
old occupant. His church, finely lo itable.
Stock growing, whatever
cated, is under coyer, and the funds m aybe said o f farming, will always
in sight with which to finish'.
Our
^|be profitable here, and the stock grow
Paster is also bishop from the Colo
rado to the gulf, and other fields are ers must now own and control the
grounds they graze upon, to insure
white and waiting.
Dr. Brush, the Nestor o f the South safety and repose. Hence the sure
west, is bringing the brick and mor and certain necessity o f speedy and
tar into comeliness, and lifting that
ponderous and unfortunate Austin definite purchase o f the lands. There
enterprise out o f the dust. A beauti is room however to grow all kinds of
ful and central site in a large grow produce, in the same region. Post
ing city, wealthy, healthy, and the and wire will make a cheap and safe
capital o f an empire ! We must con fence; and all the flour, corn, vegeta
quer and establish, cost what it may
bles, syrups, butter, cheese etc.,, de
in men and treasure.
Botkin, at Weatherford, seventy- manded by these throngs o f inen who
five west o f Dallas, the Bismark o f live in the saddle, should be grown
the Southern Pacific, finds a peo and made on 4the ground. Claren
ple and an open door, and sends for a don will be the county seat and cen
imodel o f one o f our best churches,
with a view to its early duplication ter o f all the trade and social interest
there., Webb, whom the fearful win for this scope o f country. Intelligent
ters. of Minnesota had nearly prostra and first class people o f ample means
ted , has completed a good church, out and leisure as nearly all stock grow
o f debt, gathered nearly a hundred
ers are, will have about them all the
souls into membership, and stands
ready to hand over the keys to the luxuries and conveniences o f mod
ern society, including school, church
next.
Dallas continues to be the princi es etc. W e have room for all who
pal city o f North Texas, and our fine are full o f active and intelligent enter
tabernacle, completed three years
prise.
s in c e in t h e m i d s t o f t r i b u l a t i o n long
to be remembered, sands at the front
Mr. Haney’ s Lecture.
o f living agencies, and is now in the
midst o f revival work. Bro. A nnIreland and Irishman was delivered at
strong is pastor.
Grant is closing his third term prof the Sherman Opera House on the even
it ably at Lawrence, and though we ing of Oct 20th to the largest lecture au
have suffered much by removals and dience *in late years. A marvelous people
a checkeiid and poetic history and justly
-failure o f crops, the record is good.
Haney, one of the Northwestern and brilliantly condensed and rendered.
favorites, and the Timothy o f confer The Sherman “ Courier” said it was the
ence, has gathered at Sherman a fine finest address ever delivered in the build
congregation, led a goodly band o f ing, was worthy the exalted theme and
souls into the kingdom, and made the fashonable and intelectual audience
“ St. Paul's,” the least and latestborn, who listened to it, and of their unmeasured
terms of praise.
the first and best.
The Evening Chroniele, without the least
Denison, the' gate city northward,
has a population o f six thousand, fear of successful contridiction, the Chronand one o f the best and neatest cle takes pleasure in asserting that Conrad
churches in the state. Our confer- Haney made a hit as .a public lecturer last
enece (Austin) will meet there Nov. evening. In these days when a man sin
20. The society embraces the Meth gle handed and alone can step onto the
odism o f the city and stands at the lecture platform and hold a good sized
front. Bro. McBride, o f Wisconsin, and cultivated audience completely under
has ‘supplied7profitably and pleasant his sway, he is a success.
Though Mr, Haney is a protestant min
ly the past year. An indefinite area
called the “ circuit77 is riden by Bro. ister his allusion to the internal religious
Walker, one o f Wisconsin's veterans, feud and strife of Ireland, between Catho
and the ground well broken for a licism and protestantism was deidedly
magnanamous and liberal. His picture of
future harvest.
Poland, one o f the boys from Drew, the wity valiant, hosptable, characteristic
with a slender purse, a helpful wife, Irishman at the conclusion was happy
and Methodist faith and courage, ven and humorous and truthful.
“ Sherman Weekly Democrat:” The sub
tured one hundred and ten miles into
the interior and now reports eleven ject was ably handled, and the interest of
appointments, and work for four, em his audience from the first never flagged.
bracing two or more counties, and He was historic, interesting and amusing.
Many o f our foremost citizens united in
begs an assistant— already sent.
Allen has occupied the picket-line, a petition for a repetition o f the lecture
or, rather, a signal station, three which will he made on the evening of Nov.
hundred miles west at Clarendon,the 7th.
Mr. Haney expects to spend some time
seat of the new Christian and temper
ance colony in the Pan Handle. in the north and east this winter among
Lengthening our cords we pre-empt old friends and scenes. No name on any
and claim the entire scope from Kan lecture course (we venture an assertion)
sas to the Colorado, and from the will he more warmly and cordially re
territory to New Mexico, for the ceived. Prophets are often without hon
Master and for Methodism. Several or in their own country, hut not so in this
preaching-places, from twenty to case. In less than two years Mr. Haney
seventy-five miles, will be occupied lias the leading position in the place of his
next year. A banner has been plan ministry, and is ready to hand over a pated, about which a dozen good fami (ral work that will demand and be fully
lies now and an annual conference worthy the choicest talent and spiritual
power our ministry can produce. Our
Vfili in future rally.
The “ Austin” is the least o f four new, and beautiful and well located church
conferences in this state, embracing offers an inviting and inspiring field o f ac
some two hundred preachers and tion.
thirty thousand in membership. The
W anted — A live newspaper man 1 i)o you fence crops or herd the stock at
Germans are all alive, and the color
ed work is doing well. N ot a man and practical printer in Clarendon— present? We herd the stock.
Are teams, horses, mules, oxen etc., hign
has failed er fied, though some have t a fine opening
or low In price now? Quite low now.

F. G. JANSEN & CO.,

BAN K,

Does a general "banking business.
Drfts
drawn on all the principle eitiee of Europe.

CLARENDON HOUSE,

A, WASSON,

COPULAS I) & GLENS,

Proprietors.

Good table and comfortable accommodations.
Terms Reasonable.

DEALER IN

th?q
hiwon
HutIES
AID IDOL,

J A S. T. RICE,

SADDLE A N D H ARN ESS M A K E R

Sherman,

- T e x a s,

-

CLARENDON

A ll
IT. B . HAWKINS .

T. B. HASSAR.

-

-

-

TEXAS.

W ork Promptly Done, and Satisfhctioa
Guaranteed. Special Attention
to Rejiairiag.

HAWKINS & HASSAR,
CONTRACTORS and BUILDERS,
------ALSO DEALERS IN------

Stone and Lime,
Clarendon, Donley County, Texas.

mmm

l a id !

-A N D -

JAS. H. PARKS,
N O T A R Y PUBLIC, D E PU TY SU R
V E Y O R OF JACK LA N D DIS
TR IC T A N D A G E N T T E X 
AS L A N D COM PANY
W ill make legal surveys and locations in any
county of the Pan Handle ; and will attend to le
gal business, act as agent for those desiring to
transact business in Clarendon.
W ill secure
good locations on School or State lands, furnish
specimens of soil and a full and accurate descrip
tion of land, and transact any other business en
trusted to his aare.
J . IT. PAR K S,
Clarendon, Texas.

CITYRIALESTATEAGENCY, WRIGHT,

BEVERLY & CO.,

Weatherford*

-

Texas.

DODGE CITY

K AN SAS.

3,000,000 Acres F o r Sale. GENERAL OUTFITTERS,
T JTe make a specialty of selling lands in small
VV or large bodies to eastern and northern spec
ulators, traders, real estate agents, colonist,
and for actul settlers. W e locate land at lowest
rates. Property insured and taxes paid. Citv
residence and business property for sale. Stock
farms and stock ranches for safe. W ild and im
proved lands'sold in small or large bodies. Land
warrants and railway bonds for sale. Collec
tions made and money loaned or invested for
eastern capitalists. Railway bonds converted
into land, Houses and farms rented. Property
of all kinds sold on commission. Land titles
perfected and abstracts issued. Maps and plots
of land sent free to any address. Oilice 4o8 north
main s t ., in H art’ s granit&JMock.
J ohn E . W

ard

,

B.

Sec’ y and Treas.

E. L

Wholesale and Retail Headquarters for

FREIGHTERS, STOCKMEN,
EMIGRANTS, Etc., Etc.
W R IG H T , B EYER LY & CO*

brook

& L amb,

------D EALERS IN----- -

ower,

Land Com’ r.

Harness aM Sales

Cheap Homes for the Multitude I
640—320—160—80—40—20 a m

Sign of Big Collar,

Select farming land 50c, $1 and $2 per acre
from one to ten miles from the town of Claren
don.
Growing very rapidly and w ill be the
eat of the county aud the centre of an immense
population. Apply early. 160 acres for $160.
Address,
L . H . Cariiart .
Sherman, Texas.

SHERM AN

TEXAS.

BYERS BROS.,
SHERM AN

Bsantifiil Indian Territory.

TEXAS.

-DEALERS IX -

Shutlsr, Fish and Labelle

When we went to Texas, we picked out the
route down through the finest portions of M is
souri, by way of the ‘ ‘ Queen C ity ,” Sedalia,
thence to F t. Scott and Parsons, through the
garden portion of Kansas, passing along the
woiMeiaul ‘ ‘ Valley of the N eosha,” With its
Buckeye Mowers and Reapers, Buckeye Har
rolling upland prairies, broad majestic rivers,
springs of pure water, deep ravines, rich plains vester and Binder, Buckeye Wheat D rill, Glidof waving corn, dotted here and there with pret den Barbed Fence W ire, Phoenix Cotton Gin.
Sulky Hay Rakes, Marsh Harvester and Binder,
ty farm cottages nestled up tier the slope.
"Goingsouth from Parsons, Kansas, our route Furst & Bradley City Plows, Kentucky Wheal
Jed down toward the blue waters of the Gulf of D rill, Planters Press, Sweepstakes Threshers
Mexico, and we entered the C h a r m i n g I n d i a n Engines rnd Horse Powers, Corn Shelters Haj
T e r r i t o r y , just below Chetopa, Kansas. Beau Cutters E tc ., Etc.
tiful Indian Territory, inexhaustible in its re
sources, with its mines, forests and prairies ; its
mouunains, cataracts and canyons ; its valleys,
AN, T E XA S.
dales and streams, the brightest skies, the iCf^Send for circulars and SHERM
prices.
grandest sunsets, the softest twilight, and the
most brilliant moon and glittering' btars ; her
fair surface covered with the most beautiful
flowers ; home.of the wild horse,deer, elk, bear,
turkey, grouse and birds of song. Broad, wind
ing streams, clear as the fabled mirror in the
halls of the fairies, flow along the broad prairies
stretching in airy undulations far away, as if the
ocean in its gentlest swell stood still with all its
rounded billows fixed and motionless forever.
No other country on the globe equals these won
derful lands of the red man.
With a lingering
look at them we crossed the Red river and enter
----- DEALERS IN----ed Denison, the ‘ ‘ Gate to Texas. ’ ’
From this
point led through the finest and richest portion
of Texas, through the grain and cotton growing
districts, and the wonderful sheep and cattle
GE N ER A L M ERCHANDISE,
ranches. W hat wonderful marks of prdgrese
we saw ! Our earnest advice to those going to
CLARENDON, DONLEY CO., TEXAS.
Texas, is to he sure and take the route through
the Beautiful Indian Territory, and enter the
Gate City, Denison ; see that you go by the was
of the Great Missouri, Kansas & Texas' Railway.
If you wish a beautiful illustrated Guide Book,
describing Texas aud Kansas, and containing
articles on sheep and cattle ratsing, and whery
the best lands are, it w ill be sent you free of
charge by addressing
J A S . D. BR O W N ,
. Texas and Kansas Emigrant Agent,

W AGON S,

BYE R S BROS.,

OTEI, RISING & CO.,

Groceries,
Dry Goods,
Hardware,
Boots & Shoes
H ats & Caps,
Tobacco,
Cigars,
Drugs, &e.

ST. LOUIS, MO.

H P E XA 8 & PACIFIC R A IL W A Y

And its connections form the

MOST DIRECT ani QUICKEST ROUTE

A full line of SUPPLIES Bill be kept oi
hand, which we shall furnish stock
men at reasonable rates.

From all points in

OTEY, RISING & CO.

T E X A S
-T O 
ST. L O U IS ,

M E M P H IS ,

C H IC A G O ,
C A IR O ,

N A S H V IL L E ,
IN D IA N A P O L IS ,

L O U IS V IL L E ,
TOLEDO,

CHATTANOOGA
ATLANTA,

-T H E LARGEST AN D C H EAPEST -

------and ail points------

North, East, and South-East. GREENBACK PAPER
Trains arrive at and leave Sherman as follows :
ARRIVE.
6 :5 0 p .

m

12:45P.

LEAVE.
.

m

.

Mail aud Express.
Through Freight.

9 :3 0 p .

11:10

a

m

-I X TEXAS.-

.

.> i .

C o n n e c t i o n s :—At Texarkana, with all trains
on St. Louis and Iron Mountain and So. Rwy. for
all points North, East and South-East.
A t Longview Junction and Mineola with all
trains on International railroad for Tyler, Pal
estine, Houston, Austin, Galveston and San A n 
tonio.
A t Dallals with trains on the Houston & Texas
Central railroad for Corsicana, Mexia, Bremond
and all poiutt in Middle and Southern Texas.
At Sherman with the II. & T. C. railroad for
all points on the line of that road.
A t Shreveport with Red River Steamers for
New Orleans.

T e r m s : $1.25 Per Year.
Will be sent on trial four weeks for 10 ets.
TIEHIE S I O - jETJAIEj
wages an incessant war upon alD rings
cliques and combinations that are gotten
up to rob and delude the toiler o f his hard
earned gains.

Pullman’s Fallaee Sloenini Cars
---- FROM---- -

FT. WORTH, DALLAS and SIIBJ4MAN,
---- TO-----

ST. L O U I S .
Any information in regard to rates of Freight
and Passage, Time and Connection will be
cheerfully given on application to
G e o . N o b l e , Gen ’ 1 Supt., Marsh a ll, T e x .
W . H . N e w m a n , Gen’ l Ft. A g t., Marshall.
X. W . T hompson , P. & X. A g t ., Marshall.

ONE

MONEY

E OR

ALI,.

The same dollar for the hanker and tl
.oiler; the same dollar for the bondhold<
and the soldier; the same dollar for tl
railroad mandate and the Farmer, Mine
Mechanic, Artist and professional maj
No favorites.
jgggj?*Address all communications to
ELLIS B R O S.,

fU!— MA3q

